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Abs t ra ct

The RNA-binding prote in RbpD, from the cyano bacterium Anaba ena sp, strain

Pe C 7120 was expressed in £Sch~richia coli and successfully purified using me

IMPACT I system (New England Biolabs). The rbp D gene was cloned into the pCYBt

expre ssion vector by using polymerase chain reaction to introduce Ndel and SapI

restriction sites at the 5' end 3' ends of the gene respect ively. The 3'.-end mutagenesis

also chan ged the stop codon into a cysteine codon. The resulting gene encoded a fusion

protein consisting of RbpD, the Saccharomyces cerev isiae VMA inte in and a chitin

binding domain.. Expressi on of the fusion protein was observed in £ coli strain MCI061

but Western blot analysis using an inte in-directed ant ibody indicated that significant

in vivo fmeln-direcred splicing o f the fusion protein occurred. We were unable to

eliminate this problem; no fusion prote in expression was observed in 8 other E coli

strains tested. Wild -type RbpD was purified following binding of the fusion prote in 10 a

chitin column and overnight cleavage in the presence of a reducing agent, dlthicthrehc l.

A number of modifications to the manufacturer' s purification protocol were found to be

necessary for success ful purification. The NaCI concentration in the cleavage and elution

buffe r was increased from SOmM to 500 ruM to eliminate problems of RbpD solubility.

An inC~ in the dithi othreiro l conce ntration of the cleavage buffer from 30 mM to

SOmM was required for full cleavage.

A modified form of RbpD containing an hexa-histidine tag in loop 3 of the RNA

recognition motif, RbpD I, was also successful!y purified. The rbpD/ gene, previously



constructed by Cynthia Slade, was cloned info the p'ffiC99A expression vecto r. An Nee !

site was introduced at the S'-end of the gene using site-directed mutagenesis. This

modi fication also changed the second codon of the gene from serine to alanine . The

RbpDl protein was expressed in £ coli stra in BUI(DEJ )PlysS following induction

with IPTG and purified using a nickel-NfA agarose affi nity column. The protein was

eluted with l Oa roM imidazo le and appeared to be pure upon analysis using

polyacry lamide gel electrophoresis.

The RNA-binding activi ty of RbpO and RbpD I ....ere first determi ned using

Sepharose-4 B-, polyacrylhydrazid.o-agarose-. or agarose-bound RNA homopolymers.

Both proteins bound stro ngly to poly(U),less stro ngly to poly(O ), weakly to poly(A). and

not at all to pely(e). This pattern is consist ent with that obse rved for other

cyanobacterial RNA-bin din g proteins. Th ere was no apparent difference in the binding

affinit ies of RbpD and Rbp DI indicating tha t the presence of the 6x-hist idine tag had no

effect . Experiments to de tect binding betwee n RbpD and a conserved sequence element

in the S' - untranslared region of rbpD using both electro phoretic mo bility shift assays and

nitrocellulose filter binding were unsuccessful. Similarly, attempts to detect binding

between RbpD and size-fractionated radioacti vely labelled poly(U) by electrophoretic

mobility shift assays were unsuccessful. Two SElEX experiments were also

unsuccess ful. In both cases, no increase in specific binding over background was

detected through four rounds o f selection.
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Chapter I :

Introduction



1.1 Cya no bacte ria

The cyanobacteria are ancien L Fossil records are fragmented. but the earl iest

unicellular and filamentous cyanobacte ria found 10 date are from sedi mentary rocks

form ed 3500 million years ago. The heterocystous and branchin g fonn s of this phylum

de veloped later, after the Precambrian era. These fossils are morp hologically very

sim ilar to the modem day cyanobac teria (Wilmot. (994 ).

Based on sequence analysis from 165 RNA,. cyanobacteria fonn one of eleven

majo r phyla of eubacteria. However, very little is known about the taxonomy of the

cyanobac teria themselves. As of 1989. over 50% of the cyanobacterial strains in

collec tions did not correspond 10the diagnosis of the taxa 10whic h they were supposed to

be long (Komarek and Anagnostidis. 1989). On the basis of DNA-DNA hybridisa tion

studies, even Anabaena sp. strain pce 7120. the organism of stud y in th is thes is, should

properly be re named Nostoc sp. strain pec7120.

Rippka et af. (1979) first classifie d the cyano bacterial strains in the Pasteur

Cul ture Collection into five sect ions based on their morpho logy and method of cell

division. By this method of classification, Sec tions I and II correspond to unicellular

organisms that multipl y by binary or multiple fiss ion. Section III is made up of

filamentous strains which have only vegetative ce lls. Sections IV and V correspond to

the heterocyst and akinete fonn ing strains whic h differ by whether the ce lls divi de in one

plan e or multip le p lanes.



From the molecular biology point of view however. the reclassification o f the five

cyanobacterial sections by part ial seq uenc ing of 16S tRNA by Giov anno ni t l al. (1988) is

mo re useful. This classification demonstra tes that Sections I and III are nOI really true:

lines of descent , but are made up of a num ber different lineages as well as some lineages

that were mixed together. Sections II, IV and V however, are made up of coherent

phylogenetic clusters. The clusters contain a number of short branches diverging at the

base of the evolutionary tree, which probab ly represents the period when oxyge n

concentrations in the air and oceans were: rising during the Precambrian era. allowing the

colonisation of new biotopes. This led to a great divergence in the cyano bacterial strains

(W ilmot. 1994).

Cyanobac teria are important globally as a source of fixed nitro gen. Economically

the)' are important both as a source o f fixed nitrogen in "gree n" ferti lisers and in

supplementing reserves of fixed nitroge n in Asian rice fields (Rice et ai., 1982).

Add itionally, as the population o f the world grows, nitrogen-fixing cyanobac teria are

findin g more use in sustainable agriculture due 10 the expense and environmental costs of

making ammonia chem ically. Replacing the fixed nitrogen made natural ly by nitrog en

fixing bacteri a in legumes alone would tak e 288 IOnnesof fuel and close to $30 billio n

U.S. annually (Vance, 1991). The idea of transgenic crop plants that contai n nitrogen.

fixin g nodules is thus becoming more attracti ve (van Kammen., 1997; Mani nez-Romero

et al.,1997).



1.1 A" llbl lt' IU' Sp. sm il! r cc 7120

1.1.1 General

Anabaena sp. strain PCC 7120 (Anabaena 7120) (Figure 1.1 ) is a filamentous.

heterocyst-forming cyanobacterium. It has a relatively large genom ic size at 6.4 million

base -pairs (Bancroft et al., 1989). Unlike most prckeryot es, the cells within the

Anabaena 7120 filament are able to communicale with one another, partly in order to

facilitate the intercellular exchang e of metabolites between the heterccysts and vegetative

cells (Wolk et of.• 1993). Because of the flexibility allowed by intercellular

communication , certain cells arc able to differentiate into anaerobic , nitrogen fixing

heterocysts when a fixed source of nitrogen is not available (Haselkom , 1998 ; Yoon and

Golden, 1998; Wolk 1989).

1.2.2 Heterocyst'

In the time before oxygen existed in the atmosphere. around 2.2 billion years ago.

micro-organisms lived anaerobically. utilising energy from the sunlight, carbon and

nitrogen from the atmosphere. Over time, the use of w-ater as a reductant polluted the

atmosphere with oxygen; this transition was detrimental to nitrogen fixation because of

the negative reducing potential required for the fixation process (Zhou et af . , 1998b).

Some micro-organisms adapted to the presence of oxygen by modifying a portion of their

cells into nitrogen fixation specialists (Giovannoni et al, 1988). In doing so, these cells

became unable to perform photosynthesis and lost the ability 10 produce oxygen (Wolk,

1996; Wolk et al., 1994; Thiel, 1993). The specialised cells are cal led heterocysts.



Figure 1.1: Photo of Anaba ena 7120. This species grows as a filam ent, and
experiences some conun unication between cells. Under conditions where a source of
fixed nitrogen is lacking, every tenth cell willundergo a series of reactions to become an
anaerobic, nitrogen-fixing heterocyst. The heterocysts in this picture are ex pressing
green fluorescent protein WIder the control of a promoter active in the heterocyst. (Photo
by Bill Buikema from http;lIwww. thewc bpros.comlccblscience.html)
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Because the van der Waal ' s radii o f Nand 0 are so similar ( IS A and l4 A

respectively), it was not possible in nature to permit nitro gen entry into the heterocyst

with out also permi tting entry to oxygen., which would destroy me nitrogen fixation

reaction . Th e heterocyst ce lls therefore possess a barrie r made of a layer of

polysaccharid e. surrou ndin g a layer of glyco lipid. which in nun surrounds a wal l layer

correspond ing to the vegetative cell wall. The layers effectively block the entrance of

both the oxyge n and nitrogen (wolk, 1996; Wal k et al..• 1988). Different spec ies of the

cyano bacteria permi t entry of nitrogen (and oxyge n) by having l, 2, or 3 pores between

the heterocyst and the adjacent vegeta tive ce lls. The oxyg en lhat passes throu gh is

reduced to water to prevent it from destroying the nitrogen fixation enzymes (Wa lk et al.,

1994; Buikema and Hasel kom. 199 1a).

Transcri ptio nal regulation of heterocyst deve lopme nt is important in the cell. In

Anabaena cyl indrica, 15 to 25% of the genom ic space is reserved for genes that are

expressed only in heterocysts (Wo lk et ai., 1994).

1.2.3 Mech an ism of Het cr ocyst formatio n

Much of the study into the diffe rentiation of heterccysta has been do ne with

Anaba ena 7120 . In this species. active heteroc ysts develop in the filame nt within 24

hours of nitroge n step-down. Heterocysts deve lop about every tenth cel l alon g the

filam ent (Wilcox et al., 1973a ; 197J b; Wolk et ai.. 1974).

When the fixed sourc e of nitrogen is remo ved from a culture of Anaba ena 7120.

an unidentified group of genes begins to respond. Between 2 and 3.5 hour s after nitrogen



step-down. h~IR becomes active. This coincides with the appearance of proheterocysts

alon g the filame nt(Cai and Wolk., 1997; Buikema and Haselkorn. 199Ib).

Four to ten hours after the step-do wn. othe r genes begin to be active . A gene for

proheterceyst maturation. devA., becomes active, as does Ju:pA. which is responsi ble for

the de posit ion of the heterocyst envelo pe (Wolk, 1996). If h ep A. is mutated then the

hererocysts which are fonn ed tend to be permeable to O2 and lack a cohe sive

polysaccha ride layer (Wol k ttl al. , 1993). The gene for hel M, which is requi red for the

synthesis of heterocyst glycolipide is also induced (Cai and Wolk., 1997).

By 18 hours after nitrogen step-down. XisA has removed an II kb fragment from

the nifHDK opc:ron. This allows ex pression of the dinitrogenasc: reductase (a dimer

encoded by nif1/) and dinitrogenase (a le:tramc:r encoded by nijD and nifK). These

enzymes are respo nsible for fixi ng nitroge n. Twenty-four hours afte r the removal o f a

source of fixed nitrogen. the heterocysts are fixing nitrogen for the filament (Wolk et al.,

1994 ).

Fogg ( 1949) postulated that the pattern of heterocyst format ion in the filame nts is

based on a compe tition between a diffus ible inhib itor and a non-diffusible activator. The

inhib itor should be produced q uickly and migra te to other cells to inhibi t the activator .

The activator shoul d be:produced more: slowly. and have the:ability to activate a positive

feedback loop to initiate the process of differentiation. It should also activate synthesis of

the inhibitor. 1be inhibitor sho uld diffuse thro ugh the vegetative ce lls (perhaps be ing

degra ded by the cells ], sett ing up a gradient of inhibitor whic h would decre ase as the

numbe r of cells form the ex isting hete rocyst increased. At the sam e time. the vegetative



cells should have made the activato r substance. When a ce ll is reached that has less lhan

a threshol d level of inhibitor, the activato r coul d set up the positive feedback loop.

inducing both cel l differen tiation and production of more inhibitors so that othe r cells do

not also start the differentiation process. (Zhou el al .; 1998a; Black et at , 1993; Wilcox

et ai .; 1973a; 1973b).

HetR is theorised to be the potential activato r (Buikema and Haselkom, 1991a;

199 1b). The expression of heIR from a multi-copy plasmid causes the de velopment of

heterocysts even in the presence ora fixed nitrogen so urce (Cai and Wolk, 1997; Black

and wclk, 1994; Liang erai. 1992). It is one of the ear liest knO'NI\ genes to be activated

in the differentiation process, and it is thought to activate its O'NI\ synt hesis within the

heterocy st (Hase lkorn, 1998; Yoon and Golden, 1998; Buikema and Haselkom. 1991a;

199tb). In immunoblot studies , HetR has been local ised to the differentiating heterccysta

and proh eterocysts (Zhou et 01., 1998a).

PatS, a 17 amino acid peptide . is thought to be the inhibitor (Yoon and Golden.

1998). Over-expression of paIS prevents all heterocyst formation, while inactivating the

gene allows heterocysts to form, even in the presence of a fixed nitrogen source .

Contiguous heterocysta develop in filaments of paiS mutants (Elha i, 1999; Hase lkom.,

1998; Yoon and Golden, 1998).

Once the pattern of heterocyst differentiation has been determined, the progress of

the differentiation relies on seve ral interlocking steps. For example. devel opment o f the

mature heterocyst can only be halted by the additi on of transcrip tional inhibitors such as

rifampicin, fluorouracil or profla vin, I to 2 or 8 to 10 hours after nitrogen step-down.



The first time slot corresponds to the period in which HetR is becomi ng active.

Inactivation of the transc ription of h~tR prev ents the formatio n of prohelerocysts and thus

the creatio n of mature bereroeysas. Once the probeterocyst is formed , the chemicals have

no effec t on the formation of the mature heteroc yst unJess they ace added 8 to to hours

aft er nitrogen step-down. This period of time corre spond s 10 the trans cription of the

envel ope biosyn thes is genes (Bradley and Carr . 1977 ). These results strongly indica te a

casc ade events of that rely on the initial step and then on other intermediate steps rather

than on environmental pressures.

1.3.1 RNP . Typ e Rl"A-Bind ing Pro teins

RNA binding proteins are ubiquitous in eukaryctes. The most common type of

RNA-binding proteins are those co ntaining the RNP domain, or ribon ucleoprotein

domain. These proteins are characterised by an RNA-recognition moti f (RRM) that is

mad e up of 70-90 residues that participate in RNA bindi ng (Figure 1.2). ln the protein,

the RR.M forms a domain containing two a -helices which are arran ged. across the back of

four anti-parall el j3-suands. Two sequen ces in the RRM are more high ly conserved. than

the rest of the domain and are thought 10 interac t most direc tly with the bound RNA.

Th ese are RNP I, made up of eight amino acids , and RNP2 , which is made of six amino

acids (Na gai er aJ., 1995; Hanano et aJ., 1996; Li and Sugiura, 1991 ). The RNP I and

RNP2 sequ ences lie on the third and first l3-strand s respectively.

10



Figure 1.2: UIA RNA~Recognition motif bound to an RN A hairpin. The diagram
shows the first RRM in U IA bound to an RNA hairpin. The RRM secondary structure is
compos ed of a l3a l3l3o l3 motif. RNPI lies OD p-strend three of the RRM (green), and
RNP2 lies OD l3-stran d one (cyan). The most variab le part of the RRM lies in loop three
of the domain . In Ul A, this domain protrudes through the RNA hairpin and is essential
for the RNA.protein interaction. The diagram was taken from
hnp :/Iwww.tulan e.edu/-biochemJnolanllec tures/mai u l a.htm and is referenced to
Oubridgeetal (1994).
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Most RRMs contai n solve nt-exposed tyrosine and phenylalanine side-c hains on

p-strands 1 and 3. The most conserved of these residues are phenylal anine residu es at

position 13 on p-sband I and positions 54 and 56 on p.suand 3. The geometry of the

residues suggests that they are invo lved in basestacking; it also accounts for the abi lity of

many RRM-eontainin g proteins to be cross-linked with their RNA targets (Kenan et 01.,

199 1). X-ray crystallography studies of the VIA protein RRM with the cognate RNA

have confirmed these interactions (Oubridge et 0/., (994 ).

The first RNA-binding protei n of the RN P type to be identified was the yeast

polyad enylate binding protein which co ntains four tandem repeats of the RRM (Nagai.

(996). The RNP -domai n has since been found in ov er 200 other proteins. The RNP- type

RNA.bindi ng proteins are normally involved in post-transcriptional metabo lism . Some

o f the functions for these prote ins in eukaryotic cells are capping. polya denylatlon.

splicing and ahemanve splicing , transport of mRN A, localisation of RNA and RNA

turnover (Kim and Baker, 1993; Haynes, 1992). Some of the RNP.type proteins are

induced in response to cellular stresses, such as cold, both in pmkaryotes (Sate, 1995;

Maruyama et 01., 1999) and eukaryotes (Dunn el 01., 1996; Breiteneder et 01.,1994 ).

1.3.2 RNA·Binding Pro tein s in Cyano ba cte ri a

The first paper showing that R..'"'JP.rype binding proteins might not be strictly

eukaryotic came wi th the paper by Mulligan et at. (199 4); demonstrating a gen e encodi ng

an RRM-eontaining protein in Chtorogtoeopsts sp. strai n pee6912 (rbpA). Mull igan et

at. used South ern blotting with a DNA probe for rbpA to demonstrate tha t heterocy st-

13



forming cyanobacteria tend to have more copi es of these genes than do non-heteroc:yst

fonning unice llular cyanoba cteria. Maru yama et af. (1999) postulate tha t the nwnbe r of

RNA.binding protein genes in differen t cyano bacteria may be related to the size of the

genomes. This fits wi th the theo ry that the size of the cyanobact erial genomes arose fro m

multiplication ofan original genome of 1.2 mega base-pairs (Herdman er al., 1979).

l ittle is known about RNA-bi nding proteins in cyanobacteria (Smith, et al..

1996 ). No binding sequences from RNA have been identified and no binding constants

have been measured. Some cyanobacteria! RNA-b inding proteins seem to be involved in

the cold -shock process. RNA.bind ing proteins containing glycine -rich domains are

upregulared whe n the growing temp erature is droppe d from 38°C to noc . However,

those that do not contain the glycine- rich region are not regula ted by temperature (Sato,

1995; Maruyama et al., 1999; Charnot et 01., 1999). l ittle is known about this

temperature dependence except that unde r conditions of cold shock. at least in Anabaena

vartabil is M3 and Anabaena 7120, RbpA I seems to act as a repressor for the initial ste ps

in he terocyst formatio n when nitrate ions are present (Sato and Wada, 1996).

From an evo lutionary point of view. the cyanob acterial RNA-binding proteins are

very interesting to study. Until this year , the conserved nature of the RRM sequences in

chloroplasts and cyanobact eria had researc he rs convi nced tha t cyanobacterial RNA

binding proteins were the precurso r for the chloroplast version of the proteins (Mulligan

et 01., 1994; Sugita and Sugiura, 1994 ). But in 1999, Maruyama et al. took this further.

The y showed, us ing phylogenetic stud ies, that the ch loroplast RNA-binding prote ins

probably diverged from eukaryctic RNA-b inding proteins before the add ition of the
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glycine-rich region or duplica tion of me RRMs . rather than arisi ng from the

cyanebacterdal proteins. Also . until rece ntly. cyanobacteria were !he onl y prokaryotes

found. to ha-ve RNP-type RNA-binding prote ins . Most other bacteria seem to contain

co ld-shoc k doma in proteins. which perfo rm th e same jo b as the RRM-eo nlaini ng RNA

binding proaeins in cyano bacteria. How ever . Maru yama et a f. found RRM -eontainin g

prote ins in the genome sequences of Heticobac ter pylori (Tomb et ai., 1997) and

Treponema pallid um, (Frase r et ai., 1998). Thi s suggests the poss ibility that other

bac teria ma y co ntain these proteins as well.

1.3.3 RbpD in A nalHlena 7120

The JbpD gene is one of eight genes in Anabaena 7 120 encoding an RRM

containi ng protein. and corresponds to the rbpC gene in Anabaena varabilis M3

(Maruy am a ~I 01., 1999). It resides on a 374 base- pair fragm ent lying betwee n Eco RI

and Hind lII sites in the genom e. The fragm ent wa s cloned into a pBR3 22 vect or by

Chris Ho lden ( 1995) and sequenced. The open reading fram e in the fragment encodes a

protei n that i s 110 amino acids long (Figure 1.3) . RbpD is interesting because it co nlains

a slightly lon ger glyc ine-rich region than the othe r RRM-conlaining prote ins encoded by

.-fnabaena . This region is shown in outlined leiters in Figure 1.3. The C-tenninal four

ami no acids also have the sequence " RRS Y". whereas mos t of these pro teins have the

conse rved se-que nce "RNR¥". This gen e was chosen as the single gene to study because

none of its c flara cterislics have yet to be elu cidated by any of the groups worki ng in the

area of cyan cebacteri al RNA-bind ing pro tei ns.
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Figure 1.3: Nucleotide sequence of the rbpD gene from Anabaena 7120 and its
inferred ami no acid sequence . The gene resides on a 374 base-pair EcoR I·Hi ndllI
fragme nt. The open readi ng frame is (10 amino acids long, and the calcu lated molecular
weight of the exp ressed protein is 12 03 ! kDa. The RNP2 hexapep tide is highlighted in
red and the RNPI octapeptide is highlighted in blue. The glycine-rich.auxiliary dom ain
is written in outline letters. This data is from Holden (1995).
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1.3.4 UlA

The human VIA protein is probab ly the best known and understood of the RNP

type proteins; interaction of its RRM with stem-loop II of UI RNA is the basis for much

of the understanding of how RRMs and RNA interact . VI snRNP is made up o f VI

RNA (165 nuclcotides) , three VI speci fic protein subunits (A, 70 kDa, and C) and

several core Sm proteins that are common to me oth er spliceoso mal snRNPs. The VI

RNA is com plementary to me 5'-end of me splice site at its own 5' -end, contrib ut ing to

the local isation of the splice site. VI RNA folds into a seco ndary structure that contain s

four stem- loop structures (Evans et at., 1993). VIA , a 283 amino acid protein, binds to

stern-loop II (Scherly et at., 1989). It is able to regulate its own production by also

binding to an intemalloop in its 3'-untransl ated region, blocking polyadenylation of me

pre-mRNA. The internal loop contains 7 nucleot ides with a sequence identical to those

found in the loop portion of stem-loop II in VI RNA. Polyadeny lation is blocked when

U IA (bound to the 3' -untrans lated region) interacts d irectly with the poly(A) polymerase

(Gubser and Varani , 1996).

Ul A consists of two RRM domains joined by a linker. Only the N-terrn inal

domain is required for binding to VI RNA. In examining the binding of the first RRM of

the prote in with hairpin II of VI RNA by X-ray crystallography, Oubridge et at. (19 94)

found that the RNA loop lies across the p-sbeer of the RRM, fitting into the groove

between 13-strand2 and f3-strand 3. In the structure , the N- and C-tenninals ofU IA are

not well ordered in the free protein, nor is loop 3 of the protein . However, when U I A is

boun d to the RNA-hairpin, the network of hydrogen bonds at the molecular interface
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keeps all the parts of the protein in place. The RNA bases in the loop interact extens ively

with the side-c hains of the RNPI and RNP2 amino acids (Jessen et a l. , 199 1). and also

with the main-ebain amide and carbonyl groups in the C-tenninai region of the peptide.

Amino acids 2 to 98 in UIA are sufficient 10 bind to the V I RNA with full

affini ty. but residues up to am ino acid 114 in the prote in help to add spec ificity to the

binding. This specificity in the C-tenninal end o f the first RRM has been found to be

critical [()RNA recognition in a number of proteins. including UIA. hnRNP and UI 70K

(Allain et al..• 1996). Multidimensional betercnuc lear NMR of a peptide that included the:

first 117 amino acids allowed the discovery ofa third a -helix (helix C) in the UI A RNP-

domain. This helix forms from residues 92-98. In the free protein, helix C interacts with

the p.s heet. forming a hydrophobic core involving the residues L44. 158, F56. 193. 194

and M97 . The position o f the helix prevents exposure: of the hydro phob ic residues.

stabilising the protein. Because the helix blocks part of the binding site however. it must

rotate 1360 upon the interactio n of RNA with the RRM. exposing the binding site (Avis

et al., I9%).

"The loops between the p.strands are important as well. Loop 3. betwee n p.

strands2 and 3. contains o ne o f the most variab le reg ions of the RRM. If a five amino

acid sequen ce (resid ues 44 to 48) is moved from this region in U2B" to the corresponding

pos ition in UIA. it changes the specifici ty of UIA so that it binds the U2B" cognate

R.NA rather than its own (Scherly et al. , 1990; Bentley and Keene, 199 1; Hoffinan et o f.•

1991). Two loops, one between p.strand I and a-helix A, and one betw een p-strands 2

and 3 (loop 3), have a number of basic amino acids that are essential for bindin g to RNA.
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These include K22. K23. K27. R47, K50 and KS2. These two loops form a pair of basic

"jaws" that ho ld the backbo ne of the RNA in position (Evans et aJ.• 1993; Jessen et at.•

1991).

It is nor onl y the prote in that experiences conformatio nal changes on interaction

with the RNA. Using NMR 00 examine RNA resonances in complex with UIA. Hall

(1994) found that there were significant resonance shifts in both the nucleotid e bases and

ribose sugars of the RNA. This indica ted that the envi ronment of many ribonuclcosides

was being altered on binding to the protein. HaIl concluded that the format ion of the

RNA-p rotein com plex resulted from a number of interdependent interactions, where the

failure 10 make on e contact affected the formation ofother conta cts.

Surprisingly, the C-tenn inal RNA-recognition motif in UIA docs not appear to

bind to RNA (RNA -polymers . snRNAs or random RNA sequences), at least not in its

monomeric form. The domain has good sequence and structural conservation wilt. the N

terminal RNA-bindin g domain and contains all the core hydrophobic amino acids. There

are a number of poss ible reasons for this lack of RNA binding. The C-terminal

recognition moti f may have the wrong amino acid residues at critical positions . It may

lack the necessary electrostati c contacts for binding, or lack the appropriate am ino acids

disp layed in the correct geometric arrangement. The tertiary structure of the domain

migh t inhibit RNA contact. Or. the domain may simply require an auxil iary protein in

order to be able to bind to the RNA. as docs U2B" (Lu and Hall, 1995).
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1.J.5 H~t~rog~D~OUS nucl~ar Ribonudeoprot~iDJ

The heterogeneo us nuc lear ribonucleoprotein particles (hnRNPs) are those

proteins that bind to hnRNAs. but are not a stable pan of some other nucl ear comp lex

such as snRNPs (Dreyfuss et al., 1993; Dreyfuss . ~t al., 1988). At present abo ut thirt y

hnRNP prote ins varyi ng in size from 34 to 120 kDa. have been ide nti fied by two

dimensional gel electrop hores is (Krec ic and Swanso n, 1999). The hnRNPs co ntain an

RNP -type RNA -binding motif and many have demons tra ted RNA-b inding acti vity. The

two most studied hnRN P proteins arc:hnRN P C and hnRNP AI. Most is known about

the structure and binding of the C prote in. w hich is important becau se it allows

com parisons to be made with the information known about VI A. The A l protein is less

well understood in term s of its structure. but the cyanobacterial RNA-bind ing proteins are

ofte n comp ared to hnRNP A I because it contains a glycine-rich region whic h may affect

its protein-pro tein interactions or RNA-b indin g interactions (Dreyfuss et al. , 1993).

The C protein wilt be d isc ussed first. The protein is 41-43 kDa and is confined to

the nucleus of interphase cells . It consists of two pans, an N-terminal RNA.binding

domai n and a C-tenninal acidi c domain tha t contains a putative NTP-bi nding region .

HnRNP C is often post-ttanslationally modified by phosphory lation. The protein is

invo lved in transc ript packaging, splicing, and nuclear retention (Kreci k and Swanso n.

1999).

The so lution struc ture of the RNA.binding domain of hnRNP C was determin ed

by multidimen sional heteronuclear NMR of res idues 2·94. The resu lting structure was

very simi lar to that ofU IA wi th the exception that the residues in the loop between 11-
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strands 2 and 3 were miss ing (this is the variable loop which is involved in detennining

RNA-bindin g speci ficity in U IA) (Wittekind et al., 1992). Pho tochemical cro ss-linking

and SELEX (see Sectio n 1.6) experiments determined tha t hnRNP C prefers a paly( U)

sequence for bind ing (5 and 6 Us respective ly) (Gorl ach e t al., 1994 ; Swanson and

Dreyfuss , 1988). The authors suggested that the RRM confers a general RNA binding

abi lity and tha t the: vari able regions in the jeeps, and N-tenninals and C-te nn inals

(especi ally res idues 95- 104) confer U1c: specificit y of interaction. Chemical shifts from

the NMR data suggest that the RNA polymer is bound on the p- sheet of the RRM , with

the:sheet actin g as a platform for binding rather than as a bindin g pocket. Thi s leaves the

bound RNA exposed for interac tion with other proteins (Dreyfuss et aI., 1993; Gorla ch

et al., 1992).

In the past two years, mere has been a suggestion that me RRM of hnRNP C is

not the principal portion of me protein involved in RNA binding. Shahied-Milam er al.

( L998) have shown that hnRN P C binds in a cc-operarive manne r as a tetram er to bloc ks

of RNA that are 700 nucleotid es long, and also to snRN As UI. U2, and. U6 as well as to a

116 nucleotide ribosomal RNA transc ript. The winner from the SELEX experim ent

(Gorlach et al., 1994) did not bind as strong ly 10 ImRNP C as these sequences. possib ly

because o f the short oligonucleotide length used in the SELEX experiments . The bindi ng

of Uf. U2, U6 and the 116 nucleotid e RNAs is not mediated by the RRM as original ly

thought, but by a 28 amino acid leucine zipper motif (bZLM ). Using compe tition studies,

Shahied-Milam et a1.(1998) theorise that the RRM may function as a negativ e allo ste ric

modulator ofhnRNP C-prote in interact ions.
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Shahi ed--Milam el al . ( 1998) also made two RRM delet io n mutants in domains

considered impo rtant for RNA·binding. On e mutan t con tained the first 115 amino acids .

the RRM domain, and the othe r contained amino acid residues 119·290. cons istin g of the

bZLM and acidic carboxy-terminus. In the mutant ccnraining onl y the RRM. there was

reduced affinity for target RNA as co mpared to the wild -type protein. The affi nity of the

mutant containing the bZLM and acidic domain for the RNA did not lessen as co mpared

to the full length protein. but this mutan t did show severe de fects in RNA-activaled

tetramer-formatic n. Taken with the RNA-bindi ng do mai n's low affi nity for RN A. the

authors postula te tha i the RRM ma y be important in prot eln-prc re in inte ract ions rather

than pro tein-RNA interactions. Th is does have some preced ent in the U2B" snRNP

prote in. which. inte racts with U2A snRN P protein through its RRM before being able to

bind to its cognate RNA (Hall and Kranz, 1995).

Heterogeneous nucl ear ribo nucleo protei n Al (34 kDa) is involved in alternat ive

splic ing of pre-mRNA. mRNA transport and telomere biogenesi s (Krec ik and Swanson,

1999 ). The protein contains two RNA-binding domains (Merri ll et al.• 1988). posit ioned

with thei r l3·shects ori ented in oppo site directions . and a C·tenninal glycine-rich region

(Dreyfuss et al., 1993). There are a number of different isofonns of the protein,

gene rated by allemative sp lic ing (Buvoli et a f. , 1990). The length of loop 3 in the RRMs

ofhnRNP A I is varied by alternative splici ng . This may be importan t in determining the

speci fici ty of RNA binding. More diversi ty is created using post-tran slational

modifications such as phosphorylation and arginine methylation.
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SEtEX experi ments demons tra ted that hnRNP A I binds to sequ ences resembling

S' and 3 ' splice sitesofpre- mRNA . Mutaucn of the ccnserved AG found at the 3' sp lice

site severely inhibits the bind ing ofhnRNP A I. If a SElEX experiment was done using

the N-term:inal and C-tenninal RRMs separatel y from the who le protei n. then different

RNA sequ ences were bound in ea ch experime nt. This indica ted that the bindi ng

speci ficity of the Al protein is a result of both RNA-b inding domains acting as a single

RNA- binding co mposit e (Burd and Dreyfuss . 1994). Shamoo et al. ( 1997) used

multidimensional heterogeneous nuclear NMR in order [0 determin e the solution

structure ofhnRNP A I. The two RRM s stack against one another through an ant iparall el

interac tion of helix B in RRMI and the corresponding hel ix in RRM 2. The glyci ne-rich

region in the C- term inal region of the prote in seems to be involved in facilita ting co

operative binding o f RNA by a hnRNP Al dimer (Dreyfuss, et ct., 1993).

1.3.6 Glyci ne Loops

Glyci ne-rich regions arc:common in many prote ins includi ng locicrins, keratins

and in the hnRNP proteins. In most of these proteins. glycines compose about 40% of the

region and arc:interspersed with aromatic amino acids (Steine n et al., 1991). In hnRNP s

the glycine rich region is though t to be involved in protein- protei n interactions. and

some times in protein-nucleic ac id intera ctions, as with ImRNP A I (Haynes . 1992).

Plant glycine-rich proteins are very similar to the cyano bacterial RNA-bindin g

proteins . The plant proteins are generally 16-17 kDa in size (comparable to the 12-14

kDa seen in cyanobacterial RNA-binding proteins) and contain a sing le RRM which is
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6O-80"A. identical to all other RRMs studied . The plant glycine -rich auxi liary doma in

contai ns about 70% glycines, and 10-15% arginines . It also contains a number of ROO

boxes which have previously been defined as RNA~binding domain s (Alba and Pages,

1998). The RNA -bind ing proteins in cyanobacte ria do not have the ROO box, but do

tend to have fairly high amounts of charged amino acids, including argin ines and

asparagi nes (See Figure 1.3).

The variab ility in glycine-rich regions does [end to be quite high, even within a

specific group of proteins, because there is little evolutionary pressure for sequence

conservation , as long as the common structural moti f of being able to form glyc ine loops

in the interaction with other proteins is maintained (Ste inert et al., 1991).

While the actual function of these proteins is not known , most of the proteins with

a single RRM and a glycine-rich region are induced under conditions of cold-shock. In

barle y, alfalfa, carrot and maize, a number of proteins that contain the RNA -binding

domai n and glycine-rich region have been found that are produced in respon se to cold

temperatures (Carpenter et 01., 1994; Hirose, et aI., (993; Ludevid et aI., 1992). Similar

protein s in these organisms, and others, are also produced in response to other stresses.

including drought, heavy metal stress and wounding (Dunn et al. , 1996). Th e CIRP

(Cold Inducible RNA-b inding Protein) protein in mouse, which contains the same

domains , is also involved in a cold temperature response (Nishiyama, et al., 1997). The

significance of the induc tion is not known since the protein levels in these respo nses has

not been measured (Alba and Pages, 1998) .
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1.3.7 Evolutionary T rends in RNA-B ind ing Prceems

In the far distant past, a cyanobacterium-like organism probably formed an

endosymbioric-rype relationship with another micro-organism which eventually led to the

rise of the eukaryotic plant cell. The phylogenetic data, from 16S rRNA sequences,

support the hypothesis that the plant ch loroplasts are one of the cyanobacterial sublines of

descent and actually should be included with the cyanobacteria as a holophyle tic group

(Sugita et al., 1997 ; Giovannoni et a/., 1988). Given the hypothesis that ch loroplasts

arose from cyanobacteria, the relationship between chloroplast and cyanobacterial RNA~

binding prote ins may be important to understanding the properties of the cyanobacterial

RNA -bindi ng proteins.

In support of this hypothes is is the finding tha t many of the genes in

cyanobacteria and plants are similar . Th is makes the comparison of any protein found in

plants with the corresponding protein found in cyanobacteria (or vice-versa) desirable. to

see if the proteins diverged before or after the divergence of prokaryotes and eukaryotes,

and also to look at the changes brought about through the millennia . Alba and Pages

(1998) suggest that the RRM from an ear ly cyanobacterium -like organism may have been

transferred from the endosymbiont to the nucleus of the early eukaryote. This gene may

later have duplicated and fused to other genes, giving rise to nuclear -encoded, chloroplast

RNA-binding proteins and glycine -rich pro teins . Support for the theory that the R..'l"A

binding proteins descend from a common ancestor comes from evidence of both the plant

and cyanobacterial polymer-binding experiments. RNA-binding proteins from both types
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o f organi sms have a strong preference for bind ing to G and U nucleotide tracts (Ye and

Sugfura, 1992; Ludevid et ai, 1992; Li and Sugiura. 1991).

Topolo gical data for the RNA-bindin g domain arg ue that the domain is ancient.

The domain forms a globular structure with a conserved three-di mensional shape eve n

betwee n suc h diss imilar proteins as snRNP U IA and hnRNP C which share only 20010

sequence identity . Tellin gly though, the identity between these two proteins is found

mostly in the hydrophobic residues which interact with the cognate RNAs (Fukami

Kobayashi er al., 1993). Many of the modem day RNP-type RNA.b inding proteins arose

through a combinat ion of gene duplication and intragenic domain duplication. The

phylogenetic data show that some of the RNA-bind ing proteins with multiple RRMs

contain more conservation between the RRMs of the different protei ns than between the

RRMs of the same protein (as in the poly( A)-binding proteins). This indicates that

domain duplication occurred in a commo n ancestor and then each RR.~ evolved

independently (B imey et al., 1993; Fukami- Kobayashi es al., 1993).

The glycine- rich regions of plant glycine-rich prote ins and cyanobacterial RNA·

binding proteins arose separate ly from the RRMs. Because of the similarities between the

rwotypes o f proteins (described in Section 1.3.6), Alba and Pages (1998) sugges ted that

thc protein. including a sing le RRM and glyci ne-rich region, must be an extreme ly

ancient structure originating before the divergence o f prokaryotes and eukaryc tes.

However , phylogenetic studies by Maruyama et al. (1999) showed that within

eukaryotes, the glycine-rich proteins are mono phyletic and compl etely independent of the

cyanobacterial lineage of RNA-binding protein glycine-rich region. The ana lysis
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indicated that the glycine-ric h do main was pro bably added during the d ivers ification of

cyanobac terial RNA-binding proteins . The similarity between the two regions is a case

o f conve rgent evolution. This indicated that chloroplast RNA--binding prot eins are not

direct descendants of cyanobacterial RNA-b ind ing proteins. but diverged from other

eukaryctic RNA-bind ing proteins before either the dupl ication of the RRM or the

addi tio n of the glycine- rich domain (Maruyama et al., 1999).

1.4 Co ld-5 hoc k Proteins

Cold-shock proteins are also of interest because they demonstrat e convergent

evolution with RNA-binding proteins. Both protein families contain RNPI and RNP2

sequences as well as many of the basic and aromati c amino acids that form the RRM.

Both cold shock proteins and cyanobacteria l RNA- binding proteins also have a glycine

rich regio n (with the excep tion of RbpB in Anaba ena 7120 and RbpD in Anabaena

varia bilis) (Maruyama el af., 1999; Graumann and Marahie l, 19963). Howe ver. the

remainder of the proteins have linle in commo n with one another in terms of sequence

and topolo gy. The differenc es in the remainder of the proleins indicate that the domains

have converged to ward the same function rather than having diverged from a single

ancestral protein (Graumann and Marahiel, 1996b) .

In fact, three families of proteins have been found mat contain domains with the

RNPI and RNP2 sequences. These families are the cold shock proteins (Schnuchel,

1993; Landsman, 1992). the RNA-binding proteins, and the bacterial Rho factors . In all

three families. the active domains contain the RNP motifs on two spa tially conserved p-
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strands formi ng part of an anti-paral lel 13-sheet (Schinde lin e.I al., 1993). Graumann and

Marahiei (1996b) proposed that selection pressure hascreated a 13-strand surface to allow

single-stran ded ol igonucleotide bindin g. where the basic am i no acid residues attract the

negative phosphate backbone of the oligonucl eotide. The ae cmanc res idues stack with

the bases, and there are a number of glycine residu es present co allow close association of

the protein and oligonucleotide sequence to faci lita te specific eeco gni tion.

Both RNA.binding proteins from cyanobacteria and tile co ld shock proteins have

experienced some degree of convergent evolution from the fumcti onal perspec tive , as well

as from sequence speci ficity. Proteins in both families are induced durin g a drop in

temperature . There is also some speculation tha t proteins in booth fami lies may oper ate as

molecular chape rones (Maruyama et a l. , 1999; Sato. 1995)_ Interes tingly. one of the

chlo roplast RNA-binding proteins also contains a glycine-rioja region. and is involved in

response to vario us stresses.

Some autho rs (Graumann and Marahiel, 1996a; Sate. 1995) have proposed that

the cyanobacterial RNA·b inding proteins might be the fumctlcnal equi valent of the

bacterial co ld shock proteins . Lending cred ence to this speculation is the fact that no co ld

shock proteins ha ve: been found in cyano bacte ria to date, and v-ice-versa,

The vast majori ty of the strai ns tested (Mulligan el al ., (994) hav e multipl e copies

of genes encod ing RNA-binding proteins in the ir genomes. Grauman n and Marah iel

(1996a) hypothesise that cold shock is more likely to occur and may present a greater

obstac le to single ce ll micro-organisms than does heat shock . Having mult iple cop ies of

the cold shock genes would allow cold shock adap tation even i f seve ral of the genes were
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knocked out. This same logic seems to hold for the RNA.b inding protein genes in

cyanobacteria

1.S Intdns

l .s . l GCDenl

Interns are protein inrrcns that are encod ed within thc amino acid sequence of

other proteins . They have been found in mycobact eria. thennophilic archaebacteri a,

yeast, chloroplasts (Pietrokovs ki, 1996), and more recently in bacteriophage (Lazarcvic et

al ., 1998; Derbyshire and Bel fort, (998). A sing le gene encodes the sequence for two

proteins which are transcrib ed and translated together. The internal protein segment, or

inrein (Perter et al., 1994), is precisely excised from the N· and Ccexteins, usually

resulting in a functional protein being released from the precursor prot ein. The N· and C

exteins ligate together to fonn a functional prote in from the precursor protein (Clarke,

1994 ; Chong et al., 1996).

Many of the exc ised lntelns act as homing endo nucleases that catal yse the lateral

transfe r of the DNA sequence for the imein into inteinless alleles of the gene. This

endonuclease activity is unrelated to the splicing reaction implemented by the intein (Xu,

et ai., 1994; Clarke, 1994; Chong et al.; (996 ). While the amino acids required for the

splicing of the extein are present on the N- and C-tenninal ends of the lntein, the

endo nuclease domain tends to be in the centre of the intein (InBase : http://www.neb.com!

neblinteinslint_intro.html ).
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1.5.2 Rati onal e (or the Placemen t o( Inl eins

There is an ongoing debat e about whether inteins provide some sort of

evo lutionary advan tage to the gene. or whether they are molecular parasit es that spread

by dup licating themselves into Imeinless alleles of the genes in which they reside. lfthe

introduction of an intein conferred a selective advantage. then it would accoun t for the

pers istence o f inteins. If the imeins were molecular parasi tes. it would explain the fast

and effici ent splicing of the mteins , as this would provide minimal disruption to the

infected gene product. Spreading into inreinless alleles would increase the survival

chances of the parasite, explaining the endonuclease act ivity (Pietrokovski, 1996).

In over 70% of the inteins identified , the spliced exte lns make up a protein that is

involved in DNA metabolism of some sort (Derbyshire and Belfcrt, 1998; Chong et al.,

1996). Knowing that lnteins are very effic ient at spl icing out of the host protein so that

they do not disrupt the function of the extelns, the question arises as to why the range of

imein-cc ntain ing genes is so smal l. remaining mostly in these metabolic genes. Four

reasons have been put forward to explain the narrowness of range . The: first is that the

presence of the intein may confer a selective advantage to the organism by residing in

these genes. However, the nature of the advanta ge has yet to be determi ned. The second

is that certai n DNA structures present only in these genes may facilitate entry o f the DNA

encoding the inrein. The third is that the sites cod ing for intein sequences might not

readily tole rate the removal of the DNA because of the chance of improper excision.

Fourthly , most of the places in which intein encoding DNA exists are genes which code
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dup licated functions, and which may not upset the cell much if the integrity of the

expressed protein is affected (Derbyshire and Belfort, 1998).

1.5,3 Mechanism of Intein Exc ision

Comparison of the splice junct ions in inteins shows a number of conserved amino

acids which are involved in the splicing reaction. There is a thiol- or hydroxyl-containing

Cys, Thr or Ser residue at the upstream and downstream ends of the inteins . Inteins from

thermophilic archaebacteria generally contain serine or threonine, whi le those from the

mesophi lic bacteria generally contain cysteine . There is also generally a dipeptide motif,

His-Asn , at the C-terminus of the intein preced ing the thiollhydroxyl position . The

dipeptide is generally preceded by a number of hydrophobic residues (Xu et al. , 1994 ).

Most of the origina l work on the mechanism of intein splicing was done using the

extremely thermophilic archaebac rerium Pyrococcus sp. GB·D (which grows at 95°C to

104°C (Xu et 01., 1994». Intein-co ntaining genes from this species were cloned into an

E. coli expression system and the intein precursors isolated. Each of the intermediates

could be isolated by carrying out in vitro reactions at low tempera ture (12 to 15°q, and

then the splicing reaction could be observ ed by raising the temperature (Cho ng et 01.,

1996). However, if the intein splicing mechanis m was to be used as a method to express

proteins from mesophilic organisms, the extremes in tempera tures required by the

thermo philic inteins would be detrime ntal . Instead, the results from Pyrocaccus sp

GB-D were used as a guide to deduce the splicing mechanism in meso philic organisms .
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The mechanism of the excis ion process for a meso philic intein is shown in Figure

1.4. The first step involves the formation o f a thioester intermedia te through an N·S acy l

rearrangement at Cysl in the upstream splice junc tion (Shao et al .. 1996). The second

step crea tes a branched intermediate through a transth ioesterification reaction. This is

followed by a very fast eyclisaticn of Asn454 (fo rming succ:inimide) which allows the

imein 10 excise from the prote in in the thi rd step . Step 4 consists of an S-N acyl

rearrangemen t, so that the N· and C-exteins are now jo ined by a peptide bond; the

succinimlde also hydrolyses back to Asn454 (Xu et aJ., 1994).

1.5.4 Inleins in Cy anobacteri a

Recently, tWO inteins have been found in the cyanobacterial strain

Synechacystts sp. pce 6803. One is in the dnaB gene (Pie trokovski, 1996), and the other

is a split intein in the dna£ genes (Wu et aJ., 1998). These are the first inteins to have

been found in eubactena outs ide of the Mycobaclerium genes .

The DnaB intein in Synechocystis shares the same integration point in the centre

of 15 conserved amino acids with the DnaB imein in the chloroplast of the red alga

Porphyra purpurea. Although there are a numbe r of silent substitutions in the nucleotide

sequence of the integration area, the presence of the intein might represent a singlc

evolutionary event. Red alga are thought to have evolved from cyanob acteria 1.25 - 2.1

billion years ago. This impl ies that inteins arc extre mely ancient and also that the DnaB

inteins have survived in their hosts a very long time (Pietrokovskl, 1996).
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Figure 1.4 : Schematic diagram of the mechanism of intein splicing. The rust residue
of the Intein is des ignated Cys l ; the last res idue is Asn 454; positions are those of the
S. cerevisiae VMA intein. The first step of inte in removal involves the formation o f a
thioester intermediate through an N·S acyl rearrangement at Cyst in the upstream splice
junction . The second step creates a branched intermedi ate through a
transthioesterification reaction with Cys 455. This is followed by a very fast cyclisation
of Asn454 (fonning succinimid e) which allows the intein to exc ise from the protein in the
third step. Step 4 accounts for an S-N acyl rearrangement. so that the N- and C-exteins
are now joi ned by a peptide bond; the succinimide also hydrolyses back to Asn.
Mutation of Asn454 to alanine (N454A) can prevent the cyclisation step, thus preventing
the releas e of the intein from the Cctermi nal extein, a feature used in the isolation of
proteins using the IMPACT I system (Chong er 01., 1997).
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As for the OnaE intein, it was the first sp lit lnte ln to hoe found. The N-extein and

portion ofintein are coded by one strand of ON A while the Cc-extein and portion ofintein

are found 745 226 base -pairs away and are coded by the opposite strand of ON A. Afte r

translation o f the two genes, the protein s unde rgo a trans.splie=ing react ion so that the two

exteins fo rm on e protein . This has important implications for inte in evolutio n. The

intein proba bly arose from a continuous iruein that lost its continuity during a gen omic

rearrangement. It also shows that inteins can have tra n:;;--splicin g activity even in

biological sys tem s. Th e split intein ma y repre sent a novel mechanism for regula ting

expression of the OnaE protein (Wu et ai. 1998).

1.5.5 Inteins for Pr otei n Expr ession Sys te ms

Purifi cation of recom binant proteins through the crse of affin ity tags is a

convenient an d wide ly used techno logy. Some examples o lf this include the maltose

binding protein system, glutathione Sctransferase and polyhisaidine systems. How ever.

following most of the protein purification procedures . the tag must be cleaved from th e

larger protein. The proteases used in these proc edure s are nest always specific and may

cleave at a seco ndary site as well as the intended site. Many 0 fthe proteases also require

elevated temperatures which may affec t the stabi lity of the protein. Som etimes cleavage

is made im possible by secondary structure s in the prote in.

Inrein s pro vid e an efficient way of avoiding these problems wh ile still providing

the advantages of affinity chromatography. The inclusion of an affin ity tag in plac e o f

the Oextein of the protein allows tile purification of the protein (Chong et al ., 1997;
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Severinov and Muir, t998). If the protein of interest is fused to the int ein in place of the

Ncextein, then the intein cleaves the larger protei n at the correc t s ite without rely ing on a

protease or chemical to do the cleaving. Preve nting the cyc lisa ricn of Asn454 by

mutating it to an alanine (N454A) (Cho ng et at., (997), prevents the release of the intein

from the Ccrermlnal affinity tag, a feature used in the iso lation of proteins using the

IMPACT I (Inrein Mediated Puri fica tion with an Affinity Chiti n-bind ing Tag) system.

RbpD from Anabaena 7120 was expressed using the IMPACT I system from

New England Biolabs (19 97) . Thi s system makes use of the inte in from the vacuolar

ATPase subuni t (VMA) of the yeast Saccharomyces cerivisae, and incorporates the use

ora chitin-binding domain in the C-ex tein position as an affinit y tag (Chong et aI., 1997;

New Eng land Biolabs , 1997) .

1.6 SE LEX

In 1990, three labs independently developed ways to simultaneous ly screen over

lOIS different nucleic acid seque nces in order to select for different functionalities (K lug

and Famulok, 1994). "In vitro selection" was dev eloped by a.F. Joyce, " in vitro

evo lution " was developed by J.W. Szos tak and "SELEX" (Systematic Evol ution of

Ligands using EXponential enrichment) was developed by L. Gold.

The theory behind the in vitro selection techniques is fairly straightforward. The

firs t step of the process is to create a poo l of ol igonucleotides for selec tion, using a DNA

synthesiser. The oligonucleotides ge nerally contain a fully random sequence flanked by

de fined pri mer bind ing sites. The oligon ucleo tides and the molecule applyi ng the
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selection pressure are incubated together . at whic h point the active apramers are isolated.

The aptarn ers are subject ed 10 reverse transcripti on-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

in order to amplify those sequences thal bound . Subsequ ent rounds of selectio n allow the

sectio n o f increasingly speci fic RNA species (Gold et ot., 1993; Keene . 1996 ; Ouellette

and Wright. 1995; Tue rk and Gold. 1990). The syste m as applied to RbpD is shown in

Figure 1.5.

In vitro selectio n techniques can be used for a number o f purposes. The y can be

used to find sequences of RNA that will bind to certain proteins , and from these

sequences the secondary or tertiary structure tha t the RNA must adopt for binding can be

de termined. These me thods have even been used to select for ribozymcs such as RL'lA

ligase ribozym es and RNA -cleavag e ribozymes (Lersch and Szostak. 1996).

The techniques have found a potential diagnos tic use in measuring the levels of

therapeutic drugs (Alle n et of.. 1996; Jenison et al., 1994). Thecph yllin is used in

pat ients for the treatm ent of asthma. bronchitis and emphysema, but it is to xic at higher

levels. The traditional way of detectin g the drug has been with anti bodi es. but

monoc lonal antibodies had the problem of cross-rea cting with caffeine and theobrom ine.

In vitro selection isolated an RNA sequence that can bind to theophyllin with a to-fold

high er spec ificity than the antibody (Jenison et al., 1994). As well, the RNA ligands

were negat ively selected for by runni ng the theoph yll ine aptamers over a column with

caffeine attach ed to the matrix , thus removin g the cross-reac ting RNAs (Gold et af.,

1995) . Th is type of de tect ion mig ht be useful for other drugs as well, or for subs tances

whi ch have little antige nicity (Go ld et al., 1993 ).
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Figu re 1.5: Schematic diagram illustrating the theory of SELEX . An oligonucl eotide
(SLN7.l ) containi ng a T7 promoter (T7 Pro) is hybridized to the SELEX template which
conta ins a number of random nucleotides in the middle portion. Klenow DNA
polymerase is used to extend the 5LN7.1 oligonucleotide. creat ing a double stranded
temp late. T7 RNA polymerase is then used to transcribe RNA from the templa te. The
RNA is isolated and subjected to binding by RbpD in a nitrocellulose filter bindin g assay.
Bound RNA is isolated from the filters. and reverse transcribed using Superscri ptll
(Gibeo BRL). peR is used to ampli fy the cDNA containing the bound sequences using
the SLN7.1 and 3LN7.1. oligonuclotides as primers. The amplified fragments are
subjec ted to in vitro transcription to initiate the next round of SELEX (Tuerk and Gold,
1990 ).
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In vitro selection has been useful for the generation of riboz ymes . This method

relies on the change that the ribozyme brings about to identify active aptamers . One

example was the isolation of an ATP-dependent kinase ribozyme (Lersch and Szostak ,

1994). In this experiment, a sequence co ntaining two constant regions of RNA, which

made up an A'TPcbinding domain, and three random portions of RNA were used. The

molec ules also contained two primer -binding sites at the 5'· and ) ' ·ends. The RNA was

incubated with ATP-y-S and then with activated thiopropyl agarose. Those RNA

sequences forming active kinase-ribozymes formed a dith io-linkage through the

y-thiophospbate to which they had attached themselves. Since the active ribozymes were

thus attached to the column , the inac tive RNA sequences could simply be washed away.

l3-mercaptoethanol was used to elute the active ribozymes.

One of the more recent advances in SELEX has been the use of genomic SELEX .

This method creates the starting library from the organism of interest so that the best

aptamers found will correspond to those sequences available to the protein in vivo (Gold

et at., 1995; 1997). The library consists of sequences derived from the genome (starting

from every nucleotide of the genome) , flanked by fixed region s to allow peR

amplification (Singer et al. , 1997). This adaptat ion of SELEX allows researc hers to be

more confident that the sequences they are isolating are recognised in vivo by the prote in.

One of the problems with in vitro selection is that the length of random

nucleotides that can be synthesised is limited . However , this problem has been addressed

with the use of mutagenic peR to introduce additional mutations. If manganese ions and

different ratios of deoxynucleoside triphosphates are introduced, then Taq po lymeras e is
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forced to nus-replicate the tem plate DNA. In the course of the peR steps , additional

mutat ions are introduc ed so that over man y rounds of in vitro selection, aptameric speci es

appearand then disappear as they are replaced with more efficient RNA sequences (Klug

and Famulok., 1994; Lersch and Szostak, 1996; Szostak and Ellingto n, 1993).

A second limitation to in vitro selection methods is that some sequ ences are not

reverse transcribed well because of high levels of secondary or tertiary structure in the

RNA . This introd uces so me bias to the popu lation of RNA mo lecules that are available

for selection and bindin g. As a result, some sequences may be out-competed even though

they bind the protein strongly. PeR also introdu ces some bias since some sequences do

not replicate as fast as others under the conditions a f the peR . The selec tion condi tions

themse lves also affec t the results . Varyin g the salt concentrat ion, the buffer compos ition

and even the eluti on vo lume can alter the resu lts of the se lect ion (Klug, and Famu lok,

1994 ). Finally, smal l amounts of ligand require elution of the bound. RNA by

denaturation. This can lead to artefacts being fonned when RNA binds to the matri x.

especially if nitroeellulose is used as the matrix . Ifthis happens.then most of the spec ies

am plified for the next round \ViII be specific for the filter rather than the molecu le or

protein that is being targeted (Klug and Famulok., 1994).

In vitro selec tion processes do have the advantage tha t the y introduce the least

bias of any method of select ion known (Schneid er et al., 1993). A more important

ad vantage to these methods is that the processe s, with their multipl e rounds of

amplification, can be ap plied to almos t any conventional purificat ion scheme. The most

common schemes adapt ed to using the selection and amplification are affin ity
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chrom atograp hy, filter binding, gel mobility shift and immunoprecipitation (Szostak and

Ellington, 1993). This makes in vitro se lection extre mely flexib le and co nvenient to

apply to RNA-ligand proble ms . Most importantly tho ugh. these methods do not rely on

any know ledge about the folding of the RNA. As the structur es for more aptamers are

solved, more complex structures , which form as a res ult of non-canonical base pairing,

have been found. Secondary structures such as bulges , pseudo-knots and 1-3-2 stacks

(stacking interaction s betwee n three adjacent nucleot ides, where the bend is so sharp that

the third nucleotide lies betwee n the first two) have been found (Go ld, et a/., 1997; Davis

et at., 1996).

1.7 Aims

The aim of this M.Sc. project was first to isolate and express both wild-type and

His-tagg ed Rbpl), and then start to characterise these proteins. The second goa l of this

stud y was to begin to characterise RbpD in order to determination its funct ion in the

Anabaena 7120 cell. Characterisation studies of the wild-type proteins involve d the

determination of a bind ing constant for RbpD, and determining an RNA sequence to

whic h RbpD will bind. We also wanted to determine the effec ts o f adding a tag to RbpD,

and if possib le, determine the in vivo and in vitro effects of removi ng the glycine rich

region ofRbpD. The examination of RbpD in Anabaena 7120 will add to the knowledge

of the role of RNA binding pro teins in cyanobac teria. and also to the know ledge of why

different domains of the prote in are required .
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Chapter 2:

Materials and Methods



2.1 M at erials

All chemicals were purchased from eithe r Sigma Chemicals or Fisher Biotech and

were reagent-grade o r bener. Media components were purc hased fro m Difco. Restrictio n

and modification enzymes were purchased from MB I Fermentas, New England Biolabs ,

Pbama cia-Am ersham, Promega or Gibco BRL. The enzymes were used according to the

speci fications of the man ufac turer . Oligonucleotides were synthesised by Gibco BRL,

Cortec (Queen's University, Kin gston), or Operon Techn ologies (Cal ifornia) .

2.2 C10Ring an d C u ltur ing Metbods

All plasmids use d in this work are shown Table 2. 1. and all strains of Escherichia

coli used fordoning are sho wn in Table 2.2.

2.2.1 Med ia :

E: coli strains were grown in LB broth (10 gil Bactctryptcne; 5 gil Yeast Extrac t;

10 gil NaC!. pH 7.5) . Plates were made by adding 15 g Bacto-Agar (Sambrook et ot.:

1989). Antibiotics were used in the following conce ntrations: ampicil lin, carbenicillin.

and ticarc illin al 100 Jlglml, tetracycline at 15 J.1g1ml . kanamycin ar 100 J.1g1ml. and

chloramphenicol at 50 J.1g1ml.
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Table 2.1 Plasmids used in tbis work

Plasm ids Description Reference

pUC t8 Ap' Yannisch-Perron
etal., 1985

pUCI9 Al, identical to puel8; me Yannisch -Perron
multipl e clon ing site is reversed. eral .,1985

pRLT4 pBR322 with 3.1 kb fragment this work
containin g rbpA and CgnifW
from Chiorogioeopsis 6912

pRLT5 pUC I8 with 1.8 EcoRV this work
fragment containing Cgnifli*
cloned in the SmaI si te

pRLT6 pUC t8 with a 1.6 EcoR! · this work
HindIII with Cgn ifli* from
Chlorogloeopsis 69 12.

pAnR4.1 pUC 18 with a 400 bp insert Ho lden, 1995
carrying the rbpD gene from
Anabaena 7120 .

pCYBI ApRplasmid conta ining gene New Englan d Btolabs
for chit in bind ing domain and 1997
intein gene in the same reference
frame in which the gene of
interest is to be inserted

pRLTl pCYB I with 0.4 kb rbpD Ndel • this work
Sapl fragment from Anabaena
7 120.

pALTER-I TetR Aps plasmid can be Promega, 1996
used to do muta genesi s.
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T a ble 2.1 - co nti nued

pCSS2

pRLT2

pRLTJ

pTZ18R

pRLT7

pTRC99A

pUCl8 with rbpD l a (rbp D with Slade . 1998
six His cede ns inse rted at position
134) inse rted EcoRI - HindIll

pALTE R with rbp Dl a inserted in litis work
the EcoRI - Hindlfl site.

pTR C99A with rbpDI (rbpDla wh ich this work
has been mutated to incl ude an Nea l
site) inserted in the Nea l - HindIII site .

ApR plasmid contai ns a T7 Mead etal. , 1986
promoter allowing RN A to be
transcribed in larg e quantities .
Co ntai ns the pUC l8 multi ple
cloni ng site .

pTZ I8R co nlaining an insert thi s work
corresponding to the 5'-
unrranslated region of the
rbpD gene of Anabaena 7120.

ApR Thi s plasmid contains a Phann acia
stro ng trc prom oter, and is Amersham, 1994
inducible by lPTG . Contains a
lacZ RBS and lacl' repr essor .
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T ab le 2.2 Bact eri al S t rai ns Use d in Th is W ork

E. coli Strain Characteris tics Ref erences

MC106 1 hsdR, merB , araDI39Ll(araABC- Meissner et al. , 1987
leu)7679 . &acX74, galU, galK,
rpsL, (hi

DH2 recAI , entiA I, thi-l ; Philippe Bernard
hsdRI7(m

t
' , m

k
-J.sup E44,

re14!

£5 130 1 lacZ53. murS20! ::Tn5, rhyA36, Siegal eta!' , 1982
rho-S, merB! , deoC, IN
(rrnD - rmE)

JM I09 entiAl, reeA! , gyrA96, thi, Yannisch -Peron ,
hsdRl7. (mk' . m

k
- ) , reLAl . et at.; 1985

supE 44. Ll(1ac-proAB), {P.
IraD36.proA ·B ·,laclQZi1M /5]

DHSa. supE44, &acU169 Sam brook et at. ,
(¢80IacZt1.~/5J. hsdR / 7. recAI, 1989
entiAi , gyrA96, rhi-i , relAI

LE392 e14-(mcrA-) , hsdR514 , supE44, Sambrook er ai. ,
supF58,lacYi or ,a(1acJZy)6 , 1989
gal K2, galn2, merBi, rrpR55

HB IOI supE44 , oral-s . galK 2, lacYI Samb rook et at.,
Ll{gpr-proA)62. rpsLl0(Srr'J, 1989
xy/~5. mtl-l , recA l 3. t.(mcrC -
mrr) HsdS'( r'ml

XLI Blue recwl , ends t , gyrA86, thi-I , Bullock et al ., 1987
hsdR1 7, SllpE44, relA I ,

lac{F' prf AB,lac!ZtJM15 ,
Tn /O(ret J]
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Tabl e 2.2 . conti nued

84 10 lad'. ~cA/. endA/. rhi-/ ,
hsdR/7(rj • • "11.-). sup£.U ,
relA/

BL1I (DE3)pLysS F-, dem, ompT, hsdS (rB-. m, ·) ,

gal ).(DEJ) [p LysS. Comr}

ER2566 F-, K-,jhllA2[Jon}, ompT,laeZ::T7
geneI, gal. sulA /I. ,j(m erc.mrr)
114::ISI OR(mer-7J::miniTn/ {)..TetSJ2
R(zgb-21O:: Tn IOJ(FerS). endAJ
[demJ
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2.2.2 Compe tent Ce lls:

All competent cells, except for E. coli strains ES I301 and JMI09, were made

from 500 ml cultures grown to an optical density (600 run) of 0.8·1.0 . The cells were

then pelletted at 4000 rpm for to minutes and resuspended in 250 ml of 0.1 M CaC ll.

After a thirty minute incubation on ice, the cells were again pellerted for 10 minutes at

4000 rpm and resuspended in 5 ml 0.1 M CaC I/I 5% glycerol. The cells were portioned

out in 50 1-'1fractions and frozen at ·70°C until required.

E. coli ES130 I and JMI09 competent cells were prepared by a modified RbCl

method as described in the Altered Sites II man ual (Promega, 1996). Cells were grown in

250 ml cultures of LB media to an optical dens ity (600 om) of 0.4-0 .6, and the cells

pelletted by centrifugation for five minutes at 4500 x g. The pellet was then resuspended

in 100 ml TFBl (30 mM potassium acetate ; to m..\1 CaCh ; 50 mM MnCl l ; 100 mM

RbCI; 15% glycerol, pH 5.8). The suspension was incubated on ice for five minutes and

then pelle tted as above. Ten ml of TFB2 (10 mM MOPS , pH 6.5; 75 mM CaCIl ; 10 mM

RbCI; 15% glycerol, pH 6.5) was used to resuspend the pellet. 100 III portions were

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at _70°C.

2.2 .3 T raDsfo rm ations :

Transformat ion of most ampicill in resistant plasmid s was carried out by the five

minute method (Pope and Kent, 1996). Fifty 1-'[ of the competent cells were diluted with

450 III 0. 1 M CaCh (except for ESI30 1 and JMI09 competent cells which were used

directly). Eighty jJ.1of the diluted cell suspension were then mixed with an appropriate
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am ount of plas mid (depend ing on the plas m id con cen trat ion ) and 0.1 M CaC I1 to bring

the vo lum e to 100 IJ.L The so lution was placed on ice for five minutes then plated on an

agar plate con taining the appropriate drug.

If plasrnids created throu gh. a ligation reaction were being transformed, or if the

plasmid co nta ined tetracycline or kan amycin res istance, then a longcr transformat ion

procedure was used (Samb rook et al., 1989). Th e 100 III of plas mid and ce lls was set up

the sam e way as in the five minute metho d and incuba ted on ice for 30 minutes , then heat

shoc ked at 42"C for 45 seconds. One ml of LB was then added to the ce lls and the

mixture left a t 37°C for 30 minutes . Th e cells were pelle tted in a microfuge for one

mi nute and resuspended in 100 )..tl LB for plating on a pla te with the ap propriate drug.

2 .204 Isolation of Plasmid DNA

Smal l scale isolation of plasm id DN A was carried out using Iyer 's (1994) Merlin

MiniPrep method. Cells were grown overnight in a 5 m l LB culture and pellened by

centrifugation. The pellets were then resuspe nded in 200 IJ.ICell Resuspension So lution

(50 mM Tris -HC I, pH 7.5; 10 roM ED TA ; 100 ug/ml RNas eA). The resuspe nde d cells

were lysed using Cell Lysis Solution (0.2 M NaOH; 1% SDS). Then the prot eins and

genomic DNA were precipitated using 200 II I Ne utra lisati on So lution ( 1.25 M po tassium

ace tate; 1.24 M glacia l acetic acid ). Afte r th e mixture was centrifuged for five minutes,

the supernatant was transfe rred to a new tube con taining I ml of DNA-binding Resin

(Celire res in; 7 M guanidine hydrochloride). The slurry was pas sed throu gh a Prom ega

mini col umn and the column then was hed wi th Column Wash Solution (200 mM NaCI ;
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20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5; 5 mM EDTA; 50% ethanol). The purified plasmid DNA was

eLuted into a fresh microfuge tube using 60 II I of warm (60°C) T E. Recovery of the

plas mid was estimated by restriction digestion and gel electrophores is.

2.2.5 Cl oni ng of DNA

DNA fragme nts were clone d after puri fy ing the desired fragment from an agarose

gel s lice (Heery , 1990) . The sl ice was placed in a punctured 0 .5 ml microfuge tube

con taining a smaU piece of aquari wn filter floss (Le vine , 1994) and cen trifuged into a 1.5

ml microfuge tube for ten minutes at 6000 rpm . The bottom tube col lected 100·200 J.IIof

e luat e whic h was was hed with an equa l volume of 1:1 phenol-ch loroform. The purifie d

fragment of DNA was removed with the aqueous layer, ethanol precipitated and

resuspended in TE (10 mM Tris- HC l, pH 8.0 ; I mM EDTA, pH 8.0) (Sambrook es al.,

1989) .

Ligat ion reactio ns were carried out in a 10 III volume using approximately equal

(as determined by gel electrophoresis) amo unts of DNA from plasmid diges ted with the

appropria te enzyrnefs } and the purified DN A fragment. One ....1 T4 DNA Ligase

(Pharmacia) was added as well as I J.l1of O ne-Phcr-All ligation buffer (Pharmacia). The

final volum e was reached by adding TE . Ligations were incubate d at leas t six hours at

room temperature [0 ensure com plete ligation (Bolivar and Backman, 1979).

Transformation was done as described in Sec tion 2.2.3 .
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2.3 Seq uencing of DNA

The Sanger et at. (1977) method with the mod ificatio ns introd uced by United

Sta tes Biolabs (USB) (Seq uenase 2.0) was used to sequence DNA cloned in plasmids

(Kraft. et at.; 1988 ; Wang , 1988). If the fragment to be sequenced was cloned in a pUC

plasmid, then the -40 prime r (5' - GTT TT C CCA GTC ACG AC - 3' ) (Table 2.3) and

reverse prime r (5' - AAC AGe TAT GAC CAT G - 3') were used to initiate the

seque ncing. If the fragment was cloned in a pC YB vecto r, the primers provided by New

Englan d Biolabs were utilised (Pilleforward prime r: 5' · GAG CGG ATA AGA ATT TCA

CAe AGG - 3' and the intein reverse prim er : 5' · ACC CAT GAC CIT ATT AGG AAC

CTC - 3') .

Sequencing reactions were carried ou t by first denaturi ng the plasm id. Fifty I-l1

minipre p DNA was incu bated with 5 1-'1 2 M NaOH ; 2 mM EDTA for five minutes at

37°C . The samp le was placed on ice with l7.5 1-'1 water and 17.5 1-l13 M sodium acetate ,

pH 5.2 to neutralise the solution . The now sing le-stranded DNA was prec ipita ted with

ethanol, and resuspended in 20 I-l(TE.

In order to ann eal the prime rs to the tem plate, 71-ll of template DNA solution, 2 1-l1

reaction buffer (U SB), and I I-li of the primer were boiled and allowed to coo l slowly to

room temperature in a beaker of water. O nce coo led, I I-l( OTT , 2 III labell ing mixture

(US B), lul [o:_35SJ ATP ( 1250 Ci/mmol) and 2 III diluted (1:6) Sequenase (USB ) were

added to the tube. Portions of 3.5 I-li were removed from this mix and added to 2.5 III

portion s of each of the ddNTPs. The reactions were incubated at 37°C for five minutes,

and then 4 1-1-1 stop so lution was added .
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The react ion products were separated on a preheated 6% acrylamid c gel ron at

35 W. After the gels were run , they were fixed in 10% methanol, 10% acetic acid for

thirty minutes, the n dried onto Whatman No.3. The ge l was then exposed to Kodak

XARS film for at least one day at room temperature.

2.4 Det ecti on of Pro teins

Expressed proteins were separated, unless otherwise stated. using PhaarSystem

gels (Pharmac ia, 1986a,b). Gels consist ed of an 8-25% acrylarnide gradient or 20%

homogeneous separating gel with a 3.5% stacking gel. Th e prote ins were suspe nde d in an

equal volume of SOS-loading buffer (187.5 roM r -e.act. pH 6.8; 6% SOS; 30%

glyce rol ; 0.03% brom ophenol blue) for electrophoresis or in cracking buffer (65 1lli\4

Tris-He l, pH 6.8; 13% glycerol; 1.3% 50S; 0.02% sodium azide) if a ce ll extract was

being electrophoresed. Cocrnassie staining was done using a PhastSystem dye

formulation (pharmacia, 1986c). Th e stock stain consisted of one tab let of Phas tGel Blue

R dissolved in 80 ml H20, and 120 ml methanol. The stain was made by mixing one pan

stock stain solution with one part 20% methanol in water . Gels were stained for at least

twenty minutes in a petri dish with gentle shaking and then destained in 30% methanol;

10% acetic acid for approximately one hour. The gel was left in prese rving solution (5%

glycerol; 10% acetic acid) for at least twenty minutes and allowed to dry before scanning.

Silve r staining was performed using the Plus-One silver stain ing system from

Pharmacia-Amersham. The get was fixed in 40% ethanol, 10% acetic acid for 30

min utes ,
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then sensitised for 30 minutes in 30% ethanol, 0.125% glutara ldehyde, 0.2% sodium

thiosulphate, 6.8% sodium acetate. The gel was then washed three times with water and

exposed to the silve r reactio n solution (0.25% silver nitrate; 0.015% formaldehyde) until

the gel turned slightly yellow. Water was used to wash off the excess silver reaction

solution. The colour was deve loped using a solution of 2.5% sodium carbonate; 0.007%

formaldehyde until the protein bands were distinct. The reaction was stopped with the

addition of 7.3% EDTA for 10 minutes. The gel was preserved in \0% glycerol. All

percentages excep t the ethanol and glycerol are in (w /v) .

2.5 Expression or RbpD

2.5.1 Cloning or rbpD into pCYBI

The IMPACT I system was chosen for expression and purificatio n of the RbpD

protein . The 374 base -pair rbpD gene fragmen t was present on the plasmid AnR4 .1 (See

Table 2.1). Oligonucleotides were designed to mutate the gene for insertion into the

plasmid pCYBI using pe R. The first oligonucleo tide (5' - GGA GAT CAT ATO TOT

CAA - 3' ) (Table 2.3) introduced an NdeI site at the start codon of the rbpD gene. The

second oligonucleo tide (5' - TIT TIT GCT CTT CTO CAG TAA CTA CGO CGA

ITA CC - 3' ) changed the stop codon in the gene to a cysteine codon and a lso introduced

a SapI site to the gene.

peR was utili sed to amplify the rbpD gene fragment. The amp lified fragment

was digested with NdeI and Sap l and ligated into pCYB l , which had been digested with

the same restriction endcn ucleases. The resulting plasmid, pRLTI, contai ned the rbpD
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gene in the same reference frame as the gene for the vacuolar ATPase subunit from

Saccha romyces cerevis iae (VMA) intein.

2.5.2 Expression and Pur ifica tion orRbpD

The protocol for the exp ression and purifica tion of RbpD is shown in Figure 2. l

and follows the IMPACT I pro toco l from New England Biolabs, with a numbe r of

modifications . E. coli MC I06 1 was transformed with pRLT l. A single co lony from the

transformed cells was inocula ted into a 5 ml overnight LB culture. Thi s overnight culture

was used to inoculate a larger culture of betwe en 500 ml and 3 I, which was grown to an

optical density (600 nm) of 0.5-0 .7. The culture was induced with 1 mM IPTG for 4-8

hours at 37 °C.

The culture was then centrifuged to pellet the cells, and the supernatant decanted.

Cells were resuspended in 10-60 ml of column buffer (20 roM Tris -HC I, pH 8.0; 50·500

mM NaC1; 0.1 roM EDTA ; 0.1% Triton- X tOO) depe nding on the size of the culture. If

the resuspensicn volume was less than 40 ml, the cells were then son icated . If the

resuspension volume was larger than 40 ml, then the cells were passed throu gh a french

press at 12 000 psi to disrupt the membranes. The crude extract was centrifuged for 15 to

30 minutes to clarify the extrac t and remove cell debris. The clarified extrac t was loaded

slowly onto a chitin column . The column was washed with Cleavage Buffer (20 mM

Tris-HCI, pH 8.0; 50·500 roM NaCl; 0.1 mM EDTA; 30-50 roM DTT) and the column

was allowed to sit overnight at 4°C with no flow.
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Figure 2.1: Protocol for expression and purifi cation of RbpD. The steps of purification
are shown on the left side of the figure; buffers and other parameters are shown on the
right side of the figure. The compone nts of the buffer that were altered from the
manufacturers detai ls are shown in red. These factors were manipulated extensiv ely in
the cours e of trying to purify RbpD .
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RbpD was eluted the follow ing day using Cleavage Buffer without OTI. The

co lumn was stripped of the residual intcin and chitin-bi nding domain using Stripp ing

Buffer (20 mM NaHE PES, pH 8.0; 500 roM NaC!; 1% 5 0S).

2.5.3 Wester n Blott ing of Fusion Pro tein Exp r essed From pRL Tl

Sodium dodecyl sulphat e polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) was

performed using a 15% acrylamide separating gel {Separati ng Buffer: 9.1% Tris-HCI, pH

6.8; 0.2% SDS {all w/v» with 4% stacking gel (Stacking Buffer: 1.6% Tris -HCI, pH 6.8;

0.1% 50S; 0.01% sodium azide (all w/v» on a BioRa d minig el system. Duplicate gels

were loaded and run at a co nstant voltage of 150V until the bromo pheno l blue dye in the

loading buffer reached the end of the gel. One gel was sta ined {I0% glacial acetic acid

(vlv) ; 50% methanol (vl v ); 0.25% Coomassie Brillian t Blue rwv» to visualise all protein

present . The second gel was subjec ted to Western blotting as follows.

The gel was loaded onto a trans fer apparatus, submerged in Transfer Buffer (10

mM CAPS ; 10% methanol), and electrophoresed at 60 V for at least two hours at 4 °C to

transfe r all prote in to a PVD F membrane. Comp lete transfer was checked by staining the

gel in Coomassie Brilliant Blue to ensure that no pro tein was sti ll present in the gel. The

membrane was immersed in 3% skim milk powder (Carnation) for 60 minutes , and then

washed in TIBS buffer (20 mM Tris-HC I, pH 7.5; 0 .5 M NaC I; 0.05% Tween 20) twice

for five minutes. The membrane was incubated with an antibody (1:2000 vlv) to the

inrein portion of the expressed prote in (provided by New England Biolabs) for 60

minutes. After washi ng the membrane again with TIBS (five minutes ), the membrane
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was exposed to an anti-rabbit antibody (1:3000 vfv) conjugated 10 alkalin e phosphatase

for an additional 30 minutes. The membran e was again wash ed wi th TrBS. The

anti bodies were detected using 0.15 mglml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3.indolyl phosphate (BClP)

and 0.30mglml nitrobluete lnlZOliwn(NBl) in O.1 M NaC O). I mM MgC l2. pH 9.8.

2.6 Expr ession of Rb pD l

2.6.1 Site d irected mut agenesis or rbpDl a

Cynthia Slad e (1998) provided the plasmid pCSS2 which contains the rbpD/a

gene. The rbpD l a gene was digested from pCSS2 using EcoRl and HindIII, cloned into a

pALTER. } plasm id (Promega) and called pRLTI. The plasmid pRLTI was transfonn ed

into E. coli strai n l M l 09 and gro wn on LB plates containing 10 !J.glml tetracycline. Site

directed mutage nesis was performed as described in Figure 2.2.

A single co lony was used to inoculate a 200 ml LB culture. and the culture grown

for 1 hour. The ba cteria were then infected wi th 4 x 10' bacteri ophage R407 pan icles .

At an incubation tem perat ure of 37°C, the bacteriophage infect 1M 109 cells and produce

single stranded DNA from both the bacteriophage and host chromosomes. Infection was

al lowed to occur for seven hours. The l M I09 cells were removed from the culture by

centrifuging the cu lture twice for IS minutes at 12 000 rpm . The resulting supernatant

was incubated in a I :1 ratio with Phage Precipitation Solu tion (20"/0 polyethylene glycol

8000; 3.75 M ammonium acetate. pH 7.5) at 4°C overn ight in order to precipitate the

bacteriop hage. Th e bacteriophage was pellened by centrifugation at 12 000 rpm for IS

minutes at 4°C, and the pellet resuspended in 400 !J.! TE. The bacterio phage were lysed to
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Figure 2.2: Schematic diagram of the Altered Sites II mutagenesis proced ure . The gene
of interest (in this case rbpD Ja) was cloned into the multiple cloni ng site of the
pALTER· I vecto r. Bacteriophage R407 was used to make ssDNA from the template by
infecting the cells with bacteriophage and incubating for seven hours at 37°C with
vigorous shaking. The bacteriophage deriv ed ssDNA was isolated from the culture , and
mutagenic ol igonucleo tides were annealed to it. Second strand synthesi s was primed from
the muta genic oligonucleotides and com pleted using T4 DNA polymerase and T4 ligase .
The dsDNA plasmids were transformed into the E. coli strain ESI30 I. After growing the
transformed ES I301 overnight in a 5 mL culture . the mutated plasmid was iso lated and
trnnsform ed into E. coli strain JMI0 9.
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release single stranded DNA using a solution of24; 1 cblorofonn:isoamyl alco hol. After

centrifugation, the ssDNA remain ed in the aqueous layer. Bacteriophage debris was

remove d with successive washings of 25:24 ;1 phenol:chlorofonn:isoamyl alcoho l; the

aqueous layer was retained after each washing. Purified ssDNA was finally isolated by

ethanol precipitation .

Mutagenic oligonucleotides were annealed to the ssDNA. The first

oligonucleotide annealed to the complement of the rbpDl a gene (5' - GAT TCa GAG

ACT TGT ATG TCA ATI TAC AT - ]') (Ta ble 2.3), mutatin g the nucleorid es around

the start codon into an Ncol site. The seco nd oligonucleotide. provided by Promega,

repaired a gene conferring ampicillin resistance; the third knocked out the tetracycline

resistance gene. Second strand synthes is was primed from the mutage nic

oligonucleotides and extended using T4 DNA po lymerase (5 units, ] to 6 hours, 37cC)

and T4 ligase (2 units, overnight. room temperature) to ligate the fragments . The dsDNA

plasmids were transfonned into the E. coli strain ES130 I, which is dllt' ling" (Kunkel et

al., 1991). The dia: mutants lack dUTP pyrophosphatase and therefore contain a high

concentr ation of dUTP which compe tes with dTTP for incorporatio n into DNA. Mutants

with the ling' genotype lack uracil N-glycosy lase, and thus will not remove the

incorporated dUTP residues. The template DNA contains many uracil residues. The

mutag enic template can then be annea led to this vector , and extended using dTTP rather

than dUTP. When the resulting doub le-stranded plasmid is transforme d into a dut " ung

strain, the strand which lacks the mutation wi ll be lost due to the uracils and the mutated

strand will be used as the template for making double stranded DNA (Kunkel et al.,
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1991). The trans formed ESI301 wer e grown overnight in a 5 mt culture. and the plasmid

DNA iso lated as descri bed in Sec tion 2.2.4 . The mutated plasmi d was iso lated and

transformed into E. coli strain JMI 09 for antib iotic select ion (TetS, ApR), and long-term

storage .

2.6.2 Expression ofRbpDl

After introducing the Ncol site into the rbpD gene, rbpD l was diges ted from the

plasmid using Ncol and HindIlI, purified and then ligated into pTRC99A. The resultin g

plasmi d, design ated pRLn , was transfonned into E. coli Bl21(lysS)DE3 for expression

ofRbpD t.

Cell s containing the plasm id were grown in a 5 ml overnight culture . This was

used to inoculate a 500 ml culture, which was grown to an optical density (600 om) of

0.5-0.7. Because expression from the trc promoter in pTRC99A is under the control of

the lacP mutation, 1mM [PTO was used to induce expression for 6-8 hours : and, the

cell s were then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for five minutes. The cells were resuspended in

10 ml of MCA C buffer (50 mM NaH 2P0 4, pH 8.0; 0.5M NaC I; 1% Twee n 20; I mM

PMS F; 10% glycerol), so nicated (200 V ; four I minute intervals), and then ex posed to

l mM DNase! for 30 minutes to redu ce the viscosity. After remo ving the cell debris from

the extract by furthe r centrifugation (12 000 rpm for 30 minutes), the extract was passed

thro ugh 0.5 ml of Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen). Non-specific proteins were was hed from

the column us ing 20 roM imidazole in MCAC buffer; RbpDl was then eluted from the

co lumn using buffer containing 100 mM imidazole.
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2.7 Stora ge of Prot eins

Various methods of storing the RbpD and RbpDl were examined. The proteins

were initially stored at _70°C in the elution buffer, but lost activity after four or five

freeze -thaw cycles. Freeze-drying of RbpD I caused loss of polym er-binding specificity

(Figure 4 . L). In order to ob tain an acceptable life-span for the protein, RbpD was

concentrated to I mglml; glycero l was then added to a concentration of 50%, and the

pro te in stored at -ZO°C.

2.8 Binding Ex pe ri me nts

2.8,1 Polym er Binding

Rbp D and RbpD l were bound to Sepharose-4B-bound poly(Al, agarose-bound

poly(e), or polyacry lhydrazido-agarose-bound poly(G) or poly(U). (For convenience,

these wi ll be collectively refered to as "agarose-bcund" polymers .} The experime nts used

the meth od developed by Sugita and Sugiura ( 1994). In each binding experiment, 2 ug of

pro tei n was used, with 20 J-lg of agarose -bo und polymer. The pro tein was incubated with

each po lymer in I ml of binding buffe r (10 rnM Tris- HCI, pH 7.5; 2.5 rnM MgCll ; 0.5%

Triton-X 100; I mM PMSF ; 0 .2 M NaCI) for 10 minu tes at 4°C. The reaction tubes were

turne d on a rotator to ensure that the prote in and polymer continued to stay in contact .

The bind ing reaction mixture was loaded into a 3 ml syringe with a Wizard minicolumn

(promega) attached , so that the unbound protei n would pass through the column but the

pol ymer-bound protein woul d be retai ned. The polymers were the n washed sequentially
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with binding buffer plus 2 mM heparin, binding buffer. and then water. The protein was

then eluted from the miniprep column using SDS loading buffer. The protein that had

bound to the column was visualised on a silve r stai ned SDS polyacrylamide gel (Section

2.4) .

2.8.2 Bind ing to 5'- Unt ran slat ed Region DNA

An oligonucleotide w.as synthes ised (5' - TCT CCO AAT ITA ACT CTC TAC

An TCC TOA An COG AGA - 3' ) (Table 2.3) which included the conserved

sequence of the 5' -untranslated region (5'-UTR) of the rbpD transcript. The

o ligonucleotide was end-labelled with [y_n pI ATP (3000 Cilmmol ) and subjected to an

electrophoretic gel sh ift mobility assay (EMSA) with nanomolar amounts of RbpD (0,

0.5 , 10, 50, 100 and \000 nM). Binding reactions were incubated at 25°C for 20 minutes

in TENT buffer (10 mM Tris-HC l, pH 8.0; I mM EDTA; 250 mM NaCl; O.5%Triton-X

100) (Laird-Offringa and Belasco, 1996) and elec trophoresed on an 8% non-denaturing

polyacry lamide gel using a Tris-glycine (25 mM Tris-HCI; 0.19 M glycine; I mM EDTA,

pH 8.3) buffer (Buratowski and Chodosh, 1999) non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel.

Labe lled DNA was used in amount s from between 0.012 fmol to 0.12 frnol. The larger

amoun t was generally used because it was easier to visualise on the gel. Gels used in

EMSA were 1.5 mm thick; wells were made with a comb that had teeth which were at

least 0.5 cm wide to attain the best resolution (Konarska, 1989). Autorad iographic film

(Kod ak XAR5) was used to detect free or bound DNA.
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2.8.3 Binding to S '- Unt ran slat ed Region RNA

Two comp lem entary oligonucleot ides were synthesise d, corresponding to both

hal ves of the S'- UTRofthe rbpD gene (5 ' - AA T TCT CTC CGA ATI TAA CTC TCT

ACA TIT CCT GAA TIC GGA GAC - 3', and 5 ' -TeG CGT CTC CGA ATI CAG

GAA ATG TAG AGA GTI AAA TIC GO A GAG - 3') (Table 2.3). The

oligonucleotides also conta ined sequences for EcoRl and Sall st icky ends. Fifty pmol

each of the two oli gonucleotides were anne ale d together by boili ng them in a reactio n

tube and al lowing the tube to cool slowly in the water ba th until it reached room

tempe rature. The dsDNA fragmen t was cloned into the plas m id pT Z I8R, digest ed wi th

Saii and EcoR! , to form pRLT1 . The Amb ion T7 Megashortscript system (Arnbion,

1997) was used to transcribe the 5' -UTR of rbpD . Transcription was performed after

lineari sa tion of pRLT 7 with HindlII; this was expected to produce a 50 nucleotide

transcript. The trans cription react ion generally contained 7.5 mM nucleoside

triphos phates, transcription buffer (provided by Am bion), 10 to 20 IlCi [a_J2p] AT P

(3000 Cilmmo l), and 1.5 - 2 ug linearised plasm id (as much as cou ld be isolated and

puri fied from a 5 m l cu lture of E. coli MC1061 cells) . The tran scription reactio n was

incubated overnight at 37°C (Ambion, 1997). The transcribed RNA was purifi ed by

electrophores ing the RNA on an 8% acrylamide, 8 M urea denaturing gel. Cont rol

transcription reac tio ns containing 1 ug of an 80 base-pai r eDNA fragment from the 18S

rRN A inse rted downstream of a T7 promoter (pro vided by Amb ion) were also performed.
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The transcribe d RNA was isolated by one of two di fferent meth ods. The first was

by the method of Laird -Offri nga and Belasco ( 1996) . The gel was expo sed to film to

locate the bands of rad ioactiv ity tha t indica ted the transcribed RNA. The corresponding

gel s lices we re placed in an microfu ge tube with 300 !J.I IT plus 0.2% SDS; s lices were

gro und into a slurry . The tubes containing the slurry were incubated overnight at 4°C

with cons tant rotation and then the slurry was pressed through a 3 ml syringe plugged

with aquari um filter floss, and the filtrate eluted . The SDS was remove d by extraction

with phenoL:chloroform (1:1 v/v) and then with chloro form. The RNA was preci pitated

by the addit ion of 0.1 volumes of 3 M sodium aceta te, pH 5.3, and two vo lumes of

ethano l. After centrifuging the RNA and washing the pell et with 80% ethano l, the RNA

was resuspe nded in an appropria te amo unt of RNase-free water.

The second method used to isolate the RNA was similar exc ept that the gel slice

was first frozen at ·7QoC, then 200 III 2 mM EDT A was added and the slice was crus hed

with a small pestle. One hund red II I of 3 M sodium aceta te was added, the s lurry was

vortexed and pressed through the 3 ml syringe plugged with fil ter floss as above (Binkley

and Tuerk, personal notes) . The second method had the advantage of saved time , but did

not give the same yield as the method of Laird-Offringa and Belasco ( 1996).

Electropho retic mobility shift assays were performed under the same condit ions as

use d in the DNA· S'- UTR binding experiments (Section 2.8.2), except that the RN A was

boi led for two minutes prior to the binding ex:perimen t in order to remove any secondary

struc ture . In some experiments, TENT buffer was used instead of the buffer that Sugita

and Sugi ura ( 1994) successfully used with the polymer binding experiments .
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Filler bind ing experiments were carried out us ing the proc edure as described by

Schne ider et al. (1993). As with the electrophoretic mobility shift assays, the components

in the filter binding experiments were incubated at lOGC for twenty minu tes, but the

amount of RbpD protein varied betwee n 0, 0.5, I, 5, 10 and 20 j.lM, and the amount of

RNA was increased to abou t 2500 pmo l in ord er to be ab le to de tect the rad ioac tivi ty on

the filters . Sug ita and Sugiura ' s ( 1994) buffe r was used in the incubation. The

incubation mixtures were sucrio ned through nitrocell ulose filters (0.45 gm , Millipo re)

using a Milli pore Vacuum Mani fold apparatus.

2.8.4 Bind ing to Pol y(U)

Poly(lJ) (Sigma) was end -labelled by incubating 30 ""Ci [y_J2p j ATP (3000

Cilmmol) with 5 units po lynuc leotide kinase (PNK), Ix PNK buffer (Pharmacia

Amersham) and 10 pmol poly(U) for 3 hours at 3JOC. The labelled poly(U) was

separated on an 8 M urea, 8% po lyacrylami de gel us ing Tris-glycine buffer as in 2.8.2.

Because the polymer was hete rogeneou s in length, it appeared as a smear on the

autcradiograph. In orde r to perform a gel shift expe rime nt with the polymer, a slice

corresponding to a relati vely hom ogeneo us size range of RNA was cut from the upper

part of the gel. The labe lled RNA was isolated from the gel slice and puri fied in the same

manner as mentioned in Secti on 2.8.3. For most of the experiments, the siz e of the

purifi ed polymer was approximately 92 nucleotides

Puri fied poly (U) was subje cted to bind ing by RbpD using the same conditi ons as

ment ione d in Section 2.8.2. The bin ding was done at e ithe r 4GC or 25"C for 10 minutes,
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using Sugita and Sugiura's (1994) binding buffer, and the reactions nul on 6-8% non

denaturing gel. Either l x TBE (10 mM Tris-He!, pH 8.3; 10 mM boric add; 2 mM

EOTA) or l x Tria-Glycine buffer was used in the running buffer and gel in order to

de termine the optimum ionic conditions to enhance binding. Glycerol (2.5% vlv) was

also included in the gels to stabilise protei n-RNA interactions during the running of the

gel (Buraio wski and Chodosh, 1999).

2.9 SEL EX

Three oligonucleotides were synthesised for the SELEX protocol (Tue rk and

Gold, personal communication). The first, 5LN7.l (S' - GAA ATT AAT ACG ACT

CAC TAT AGG GAG GAC GAT GCG a - 3'), contained a T7 promo ter and hybridise d

to the SELEX template. The second was the SELEX temp late, designated eH40N (5' 

TeC CGe TCO Tea TCT G (N40) CCO CAT CGT CCT C - 3') (Table 2.3). It

contained forty random nucleotides in the centre and had two constant ends, making a 69

nucleotide fragment. The third oligonucleotide. 3LN7. 1 (5' - TeC CGC TCO TCGTCT

G - 3') , had the same constant end as CH40N on the opposite end of the random

nucleotides as the complement to the T7 promoter .

; LN7. l (3 nrnol) was annealed to 3 runol CH40N in lOx annealing buffer (100

mM Tris-Hul, pH 8.0; 100 mM MgClz) in a 90 I-llreaction by heating the mixture to

95°C for five minutes then cooling to 37°C. The annealed oligonucleotides were then

extended using Klenow DNA polymerase (45 units), lm M dNTPs and Klenow buffer

{Pharmacia-Amersham) in a total reaction volume of I ml. The mixture was incubated at
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37"C for 5 hours or overnight . Th is created a double-stran ded template 92 nucleotides in

length. which was puri fied by pass ing the reaction mixture through a Centricon 30

(Amicon). The do uble-strande d template remaining in the retentate was ethanol

precipitated, and the resulting pellet was resus pended in 100 ....1TE.

For each round of SELEX. RNA was transc ribed separately in rad ioactively

labe lled "ho t" and unlabelled "cold" reactions . The "co ld" reaction contained RNA

polymerase buffer (20% polyethylene glycerol ; 200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0: 60 mM

MgC(2; 25 mM OTT ; S mM spermi dine ; 0.01% Triton-X 100). 2 mM each nucleoside

triphosp hate , 2.5 units pyrophos phatase, RNAsi n {Promega), 250 pmo l template DNA

and 600 units T7 RNA polymerase in a 500 J.lI reaction. The "hot" reaction co ntained the

RNA polymerase buffer . 0.05 roM ATP . 0.5 mM CTP/GTPfUTP, 50 uc t (a _HPJ AlP

(3000 Cilmmol), 0.25 units pyrophosphatase, RNasin (10 units), 30 pmol DNA temp late

and 120 units T7 RNA polymerase in a 30 ....1 react ion. The transcription react ions were

allowed to incubated overnight at 37eC.

Filter bindin g using nitroce llu lose filters (0 .45 1J.ll1, Millipore) and the Millipore

Vacuum Manifold apparatus was performed as described in Section 2.8 .3. The reactions

included 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, or 10 !JM (0, U8,9.38, 18.75,93.75 or 187.5 pmol) RbpD and

2x Sugita and Sugiura's buffer (1994) in a 75 1volume. Seven ty-five /ll of the labelled

RNA (diluted to contain about lOS cpml75 t> was added at timed intervals and the

binding reactions were incubated for 20 minutes at either 20"C or at 4eC. The reactions

were passed through nitrocellulose filters and the filters washed with to ml o fSugita and

Sugiura' s buffer.
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A large scale bind ing experimen t is required for eac h round so that the number of

RNA sequences is limited by bindi ng affinity rather than amount of protein ava ilable.

For this reaso n, binding curv es were determined , co mparing the perce nt of total RNA

bound by the RNA to the amo unt of protein . In order to ac hieve the optimum selection of

RNA sequences 10 carry ove r to the next round of SELEX, the conc entration of protei n

tha t binds 2-10% of the total RNA in the binding curve should be used in a large scale

binding experime nt. In these SELEX experime nts however , 2-10% of the RNA was not

bound , so the experiment was modified 10 include more prote in in order that more RNA

would be bound .

Two mno l "cold" RNA was incubated with 2 nmo l RbpO in Sugi ta and Sugiura 's

buffe r for 15 minutes at 4"C or at 25"C in a total reaction vo lume of 200 ul. The reaction

co nditions and elu tion methods were the same as those described abov e. Bound RNA

was iso lated from the nitroce llulose filter by elution using 400 !!I pheno l (equilibrated in

0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2) and 200!!1 filter elut ion buffer (8.3 M urea; 20 mM

HEPES, pH 7; 50 mM NaCI ; I mM EOTA). The filter and elution mixture were

incubated at room tempe rature for 30 minutes; they were then microfuged for five

minutes . Water (200 JlI) was added to help the phases separate, and the mixture was

microfuged for five minutes. The RNA was removed with the aqueous upper layer, and

ethanol precipitated .

The RNA pellet was resuspe nded in 27 ul water and heated to 90"C for 5 minutes

with 15!!M 3LN7.1 prime r, then placed on ice. The reverse transc riptio n reaction was

then prepared ( Ix Transcri ption Buffe r (Gibeo BRL); IOmM OTT ; 0.5 roM dNTP 's;
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SuperscriptII (Gibco BRL» and incubated for 30 minute s at 37°C to reverse transcrib e

the isolated RNA sequences. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR ) was then used to amplify

the resulting l;DNA. The incubation mixture contained t x PCR buffer (Promega), 2.5

ruM MgCI2, 1.5 ~ 5l.N7.1, I ~ 3LN7.1 and 3 units Taq polymerase (Promega).

Thirty-five rounds of PCR were performed with an annea ling temperature of 55°C for 20

seconds and an elongation step of 72°C for 10 seconds. The amplified fragments were

electrophoresed on a 8% non-de naturing polyacrylamide gel and stained with ethid ium

bromide to confirm the size of the isolated transc ripts. The isolated sequences were used

in the next round of in vitro transcription.
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Chapter 3:

Results and Discussion 

Expression and Purificati on of RbpD a nd Rb pD I



3.1 Expression of RbpD

In order to study the way in wh ich RbpD works in a bioche mical mann er, we first

needed to have acc ess to purifi ed prote in. Altho ugh a numbe r of me thods of protein

puri fication were available to us. we chose to use the IMPACT I sys tem from New

Eng land Biolabs (descri bed in this secti on) and a fix-histi dine tag purificatio n method

(described in Sectio n 3.2). The IMP ACT I system was chosen to express and purify the

RbpD pro tein bec ause it allowed the wi ld-type prote in to be isolated. Figure 3.1

illustrates how the IMP ACT I sys tem work s.

3. 1.1 Cl oning of rbpD in to pCYBI

Chris Holden ( 1995) cloned the rhpD gene into the plasmid pAn R4 .1. The gene

was present on a 374 base -pair EcoRllHindIII fragment. In order to produce the prot ein,

the gene first needed to be cloned into a suitable expression vector. Thre e issues we re

considered duri ng cloning . First , because the prote in must be expressed as a fusion

protein . the gene must be cloned 50 that it is in frame with the intein and chit in-bi ndin g

domain coding seque nces. Secon d, the entire construct, consisting o f all three codin g

sequ ences (rbpD, inrein gene, and chitin-bind ing dom ain gene) must be trans lated so the

s top codon of the rbpD gene must be remove d. Third, the Start codon shoul d not be too

far from the ribosome-binding she. Whi le the Shine-Dalgarno seque nce (AGGAGGU) is

not uni versal to al l genes in bacteria, it does posit ion the ribosome for tran slat ion by base 

pai ring with compleme ntary sequ ences on the 16S rRNA , and does see m to facili tate

expression of foreig n genes in E. co li (Sny de r and Cham pness, 1997). Because of these
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Figu re 3.1: Schematic drawing of the splicing mechanism of the IMPACT I system . A
fusion protein contains the protein of inte rest (RbpO) in the Ncextein site, the S
cerevisiae VMA intein and a chitin-binding domain (Ca D) as the Ccextein . In the first
step , an N-S acyl rearrangement fonns a thioest er at the first splice junction (Cysl ). In
the presence of a reducing agent (OTT), the thicester bond will cleave , releasing the
protein of interest attached to OIT. The thioester bond between DTI and the protein of
interest is then hydrolysed releas ing the free prote in.
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cons iderations, the plasmi d pCYB! (Ta ble 2.1), provided by New England Bio labs

(199 7), was chose n as the expr essio n vector. The multip le-cloni ng s ite (MCS) of pCYB I

co ntains an Ndel site in the prop er orientatio n and position in re latio n to a ribosome

binding site (Figure 3.2A). A Sap! site exis ts at the opposite end of the MCS so that the

]' end of the insetted gene is adjacent to the 5' end of the gene for th e intein.

Two oligonucleot ides (R bpD(NdeI) and RbpD(Sap!); Ta ble 2.]) were designed to

perform four tasks. The first task was to am plify the rbpD gen e in the plasmid AnR4. 1

(Tab le 2. 1) us ing the po lymerase chain reac tion (peR). The second and third were to

intro duc e mutations into rbpD by creat ing an Ndel site at the 5' end and a Sa pl s ite at the

] ' end , and the fourth task was to change the stop codon into a cysteine codon (Figure

].28). After PCR am plification, the prod uct was digested with the two enzymes, and the

gene cloned into the pCYB I vector, yie lding the plasmid pRLTI . T he resulting plasmid

was confirmed by digesti ng the plasmid with NdeI and Kpnj (th e Sapl site was lost

during the ligat ion) and observing a 394 base-pair band on an agarose gel (Figure ].]).

As an add itio nal control that the PCR ampl ifica tion of the plasmid did not change the

sequence, the rbpD gene within pRL T l was sequenced on both strands. There was no

change in the seque nce after the PCR.

3.1.2 Expression of the fusion pr otein in E. coli MClO61

The plasmid pRLT1 was transformed into £. coli strain Me 106 1 in orde r to

express RbpD. The protocol for expression and purification of wild-type Rb pD can be

foun d in Figure 2.1 in the Materia ls and Methods section .
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Figu re 3.2 : Cloning rbpD in pCYBI
A) Schematic diagram of the plasmid pCYB I. The 6998 base-pair plasmid contains a multip le
cloning site immedia tely upstream of the See VMA intein-e hitin- bindi ng domain (CBD) fusion
gene. Express ion of cloned genes is driven by a rae prom oter and is regulated by a tact gene
carryi ng the f2mutat ion. The rbpD gene must be inserted in frame with the genes for the VI\1.A
intein and chitin -b inding domain, since all three are trans cribed from Prac. The rbpD gene was
inserted between the NdeI and Sapl restriction sites. Th e Kpnl site was used to check for the
presence of the rbpD gene insert, and is indicated on the outside of me plasmid.
B) Mutagenesis of rbpD . Oligon ucleotides were desi gned not only to amplify the gene
fragment , but [0 introduce mu tations as shown : i) The first oligonucleotide introduced an NdeI
site at the start codon of the gene. ii) The second oligonucleot ide was des igned for two purposes.
It changed the stop codon in the gene to a cyste ine codon. Th is oligonucleotide also introduced a
Sapl site. iii) The PCR amplified gene fragment was di gested with Ndel and. Sapl , and then
ligated into a pCYB I vec tor. The resu lting plasmid was designa ted pRLn .
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Figur e 3 .3 : pRLT I digested with NdeI and KpnI. Plasmid DNA was digested with
the restriction endonuclease s Ndel and KpnI to indicate that the rbp D gene had been
insened into the multiple cloning site of pCYBI. Kpnl was used in place of SapI since
the SapI site was lost during the ligation of the insert into the vecto r. The result ing
fragment was 394 base-pairs long.
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In the flrsr step ofanempting to express RbpD, ImM lPTG was used to induce the

cells to express the fusion protein which contained RbpD. the S. cerev tstae V MA in rein

and a chitin binding domain. The results arc: shown in Figure 3.4. confinning thai

expression of me fusion protein did occur with this concentra tion of the (PTG. The

chitin-binding domain is 5 kDa, the inte in 50 kDa, and the calculated mole cular weight of

RbpD is 12 kDa, so it was expec ted that a band about 67 kDa would be:obse rved in the

induced cell extract. The induced band on the gel in Figure: 3.4 appears larger than

expected . slightly larger than 70 kDa. However . cyano bacte rial RNA-binding proteins

have been found 10 run higher on SDS gels than their molecular weights would indica te,

probabl y due:10 the flexible glycine-rich region (Sato, 1994 ).

When we attempted to purify RbpD , no fusion protein could be seen in the

clarified extract lane of the gel (Figure: 3.5). nor in the eluted protein lane (da ta not

shown ). Because of this , and because we did not seem to be gettin g much induction,

express ion was attempted in E. coli BL2 1(DE 3)LysS.

3.1J Expression ofl he rusion p rotein in £. coli BU I(DE3)p LysS

The £. coli strain BUI(DEJ )pL ysS is a good strain in which to express proteins

because itlacks the:Ion protease: and ompT outer membrane protease, both of which can

degrad e proteins during purification (SWier el al., 1990; Grodberg and Dunn , 1988).

DE3 is a bacteriophage lysogen and derivative of" which contain s the lacl gene, the

lacUV5 promote r, the beginnin g of the lacZ gene and the 17 RNA polym erase gene. In

the presence of [PTO. the DE3 lysogen is induced. This allow s expression of T7 RNA
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Figure 3.4: Induction of RbpD fusion protein expression in Ecott MCI061. The first
lane contains the molecular weight marker (MW marker) (Pharmacla-Arnersham) which
includes the following protein bands: 94 kDa (phosphorylase b); 67 kDa (bovine serum
albumin); 43 kDa (ovalbumin); 30 kOa (carbonic anhydrase); 20 kDa (soybean trypsin
inhibitor); 14 kDa (c- Iactalbumln]. The "uninduced" lane contains extracts from cells
which were not induced with IPTG. The other lanes in the gel contain extracts from cells
induced with IPTG for 1,2,3 and 4 hours at 37 °C and shaking at 225 rpm. The fusion
protein (open-headed arrow) appears above the 67 kDa marker band. The amount of
protein in the three hour induction extract appears lower due to an error in technique .
The gel is an 8· 25% acrylamide gradient gel.
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Figu re 3.5: Expression of the RbpD fusion protein from pRLTl in E. coli strain
MC1061. The first lane contains the molecular weight marker. The "uninduced" lane
contains cell extract from a culture not exposed to IPTG. The "induced" contains cell
extract from a culture exposed to IPTG for four hours. The "clarified lysate" from the
same culture as the "induced" lane, but cell debris has been removed by centrifugation.
In the initial purification of RbpD, fusion protein (open -headed arrow) could not be
detected in the "clarified lysate" lane.
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polym erase which. in turn, transcri bes the target gene which is under the co ntrol o f a n

promoter on a plasmid. Finall y, this strain contains the pLysS plas mid which carries a

gene for T7 lysozyme. Whe n n lysozyme binds to T7 RNA polymerase. it inhibits

transcript ion of genes by the T7 polym erase . This means that there are reduced levels of

uninduc ed transcription in the cell so that the ce lls will not be killed prematurely if the

foreign genes encode proteins toxic to the cells. This also widens the range of prote ins

that can be expressed in this cell line (Studier et af., 1990: Moffatt and Studler. 1987) .

In the first expression experiments, it appeared that a band representing the fusion

protein was induced . Due to a mis interp retatio n of the size of the molecular weigh t

mark er. it was thought that the induced protein appeared in the gel above the 67 kDa

band (Figure 3.6 A). Howe ver. the induced protein remained in the periplasmic fraction

rather than in the cytoplasmic fractio n when the cells were disrupted using sonication and

therefore stayed in the pellet fraction when the cell extract was purified by centrifugation.

Qiagen (1997) recomm ended the use o f Tween-zu in order to solubilise proteins

in the periplasmic fractio n. Th is appeared to work, with much of the protein appearing in

the Tween-20 soluble fractio ns (Figure 3.6 B). No matter what was tried tho ugh, RbpD

could not be eluted from the chitin column during the purification step. Also . no fusion

protein appeared in the washi ng step, indicating that the induced protein was not being

eluted from the column.

Finally. we examined the molecular weight markers more close ly. The protein

that was thought to be the 67 kDa mark er had a similar (smeared) look to that o f

ovalbumin (43 kDa). [ f this marker was ovalb umin. then the bottom marker on the gel
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Figure 3.6 : Expression of the RbpD fusion protein from pRLT1 in E. coli strain
BL21(LysS)DE3.
A) The -uninduce d" and "induced" lanes contain extrac ts of E coli BL2 1 cultures
that were not or were exposed to [PTG respectively. The "cyto plasmic fraction"
contained only the solubilised prote ins from the extrac t, The "periplasm ic frac tion" were
solubilised in Tween 20 from the pellet left in the clarified extrac t from the induced
culture. The " pellet" contains those proteins that could not be solubilised with the use of
detergents.
B) Solubilising the RbpD fusion protein from the periplasmic fraction of BL21. The
first five lanes correspond to those in A) The Tween 1.2, and 3 lanes contain successive
washed with 0.25% Tw een 20. The open-headed arrow represen ts the ban d initially
thought to represent the fusion prote in. The molecular we ight marke r lane contain s the
same protein bands as mentioned before except that the 94 kDa band appears to be
absent.
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was the 14 kDa a- lactalbumin and from here with the reass ignment of the marker bands.

it appeared that the 94 k.Da marker was missing from this balch . We ran a number of

other gels to confirm this (da ta not shown) . With this new interp retation. it became

obvious that the " ind uced" protein had too Iow a molecul ar wei ght to be the fusio n

protein. If any induction was occurrin g. it was at levels too low to clearly observe by

Coo mmassie staining. and we therefore returned to the £. coli MCI06t strain .

3.1.4 w est eee Blon ing

We confirmed that the protein induced in E. coli MCI061 was indee d the RbpD

fusion protein by Western blot analysis. using an antibody agains t the intein portion of

the fusion protein (Figure 3.7A). As can be seen in the figure. no fusion protein was

produc ed in the uninduced ce lls, and no protein was found in the perip lasmic fraction .

One problem that this ex periment brought to our attent ion was that of in ~'ivo cleavage .

Two bandswere seen: one corresponding to the whole fusion protei n (>67 kDa) and one

corres ponding to the intein -chiti n-binding do main (55 kDa). The intein should no t cleave

exce pt in the presence of a redu cing agent, but there are clearl y two bands in the Weste rn

blot, corresponding to the full fus ion protein and the cleaved product containing the intein

and chi tin-binding do main.

There were four possible reasons for in vivo cleavage to have occurred in the

fusion protein . The first is simply that the fus ion prote in may not be stable in E. coli

cells . The RbpD is from a strain of cyanobacte ria. the inrein from a eukaryote. and the

two may not be stable in the E. coli environm en t. The instability of man y proteins in
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Figu re 3.7: Western blot ana lysis of the RbpD fusion protein in E. coli MCI061.
A) A culture o f £. coli MC l 061 was induced with [PTG at 37°C for four hours . The
fractions loaded on each lane correspond to those in figure 3.6. Ten ,.1.1 of eac h sample
was mixed with an equal volume of Cracking Buffer; the samples were electrop horesed
and blotted as described in Section 2.5.3. An antibody agains t inte in portion of the fusion
protein was used to detect the protein in each fraction. Positions of the 67 and 55 kDa
bands in the molecular weight marker are indicated using open -headed arrows .
B) E. coli MC1061 cultures were grown at either 15°C or 30°C. The 15°C culture was
induced overnight with [PTG, while the 30°culture was induced for 6 hours. Western
blotting was performed as described in A. The 55 and 67 kDa bands are indicate d with
open -headed arrows. Molecular weight markers are indicated with black arrows.
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£ coli is well characterised. Often foreign proteins are reco gnised as abnormal within

the bacteri a and are therefore rapidly hydrolysed (Balbas and Bolivar, 1990). However.

this is unlikely to be the cause of the problem here since the protein bandson the western

blot do not appear-as a smear , but as two distinct bands indicating specific cleavage rather

than gene ral proteolysis.

The second possi bility was that the temperature of induction might be tOOhigh

(Ne w England Biclabs, 1997). The induction was carried out at3 'OC since that was the

temperature at which the cells had been grown , but the fusion protein might not be stable

at this temperature . In order to address this poss ibility, we induced the cells for 6 hours

at 30°C and also overnight at 15°C. The amount of in vivo cleavage was measured using

a second Western blot (Figure 3.7B). In this blot. it appears that the fusion protein

lacking the RbpD accoun ts for abou t half o f the fusion protein present in the 30°C

induction experiment. This is the same as the amount o f cleavage product fonned when

the induction temperature was 37°C . At an induct ion temperature of 15°C, no bands

appeared in the Western blot at all , indicating that the fusion protein was not produced at

any significant level at this temperature, even if the culture was induced overnight . We

dec ided to keep the induction temperature at ]7<>C.

The third possible reason to explain the if! vivo cleavage may have been the

presence o f the two arginines in the second and third last positions of the RbpD pro tein.

Acco rding to New England Biolabs (199 7), if arginine is the C-terminal residue of the

protein, then the protein will experience 75% in vivo cleav age. However, accord ing to

the technical support employees o f the company, no research has been done [ 0 measure
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the e ffects of resi dues very near to the C crerminal o f the pro tein. It is possible that the se

residues do have an effect on the cleava ge patterns of the fus ion protein.

The fourth possi ble reason for the in vivo cleavage is the high reducing

enviro nmen t of the ce ll. Because in vitro fusio n protein cleavage: depends on the

introduct ion of a reducing agent (New England Biolabs. 199 7; Cho ng et al., 199 7). it is

possi ble tha t, if the reduci ng enviro nment o f the cell is high. then it could ca use the

cleavage of the RbpD from lhe intein. In order to test this hypothesis. we dec ided to

express the protein in a number of different ce ll lines which would have different

reducing environments , so that the fusion protein would be mor e stable.

3.1.5 Exp ress ion of R bpD in Other S tra ins of E. coli

We examined the induction of RbpD expressio n in eight different strains of

E. coli - MC 1061. DH2, DHa S. lMl09, LEJ 09. HB IOI, XL lBlue, B410 (Figure 3.8 .

Ta ble 2.2). For each strain tested. both a co ntrol and an induced. samp le were grow 'n s ide

by side. so that the same amount of protein would be in both samples. Once the induced

samples had been exposed to IPTO for four hours. I ml samp les were taken from both

cu ltures , pelletted and resuspended in Crac king Buffer. On examination of the gel . onl y

extracts from E. coli MCI061 had a band that ap pea red to be induced by (PTO and whic h

corresp onded in size to the induced prote in above the 67 kDa band. None of the other

strains had any bands that changed in intensity . Thi s result is consistent with the

comments from oth er users of the IMPACT I syst em on the interne t newsgroup
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Figure 3.8 : Express ion of the RbpD fusion protein from pRLTl in eight strains of
E. coli. For each of the strains tested, 25 mL cultures were grown to an optical density
(600 nm) of 0.5 and then induced for four hours with IPTG. An uninduced control was
grown for the same amount of time in para llel with the induced coumerpen. The strains
tested were MC I061 . DH2, DH5cr.. JM 109, LE392, HBlOl, XLlblue, and B41O. Of the
strains tested, only MC106t showed a band that appeared in the induced culture but not
in the uninduced culture. The fusion protein migrates above the position of the 67 kDa
band shown in the marker lane. The characte ristics of all of the strains can be found in
Table 2.2 .
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bionet.rnolblol.methds.reagnts who have also had problems with levels of express ion of

the fusion protein .

It was decided to use E. coli strain MCI061 for purification ofRbpO. However,

in order to compensate for the in vivo cleavage experienced in this strain, larger culture

volumes were used to purify the protein.

3.1.6 Purification of RbpD

Once the fus ion protein was attached to the chitin column for affinity purification

(Section 2.5.2 in Materials and Methods), OTI was introduced as a reduci ng agent so

that cleavage of the RbpO from the fusion protein would occur. While the fusion protein

was soluble, the cleaved RbpD appeared to be insoluble in the buffer recommended by

New England Biolabs (1997). The company recommended adding up to 0.5% Triton-X

100 if this was a problem. However, when 0.1% Triton-X 100 was added to the

Cleavage Buffer. then cleavage did not occur (Figure 3.9). When 0.1% Triton-X 100 was

added to the colwnn after the RbpD had been cleaved from the fusion protein then some

but not all of the RbpD was solubilised. When the amount of Triton-X 100 was increased

to 0.5%, the colwnn clogged up, and nothing could be eluted from it. even if Stripping

Buffer was added, although this should have eluted the 55 kDa intein and chitin-binding

domain (data not shown) . Finally, the Triton-X 100 was removed from the Cleavage

Buffer and Elution Buffers.

In a separa te attempt to solve the problem of the RbpD insolubility, the salt

concentration in the Cleavage Buffer was increased. When 500 mM NaCI was used in
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Fig ure 3.9: RbpD elution with 0.1% Triton-X 100 in Cleavage Buffer. The fusion
protein (open headed arrow) is visibl e in the induced lysate (lane 2) and in the clarified
extract (lane 3), but is no r present in the tlow through (lane 4). which consists of eluate
from the chitin column. The cleavage reaction was incubated overnight at 4°C in the
presenc e of 0.1% Triton X·lOO and eluted ("RbpD elution" lanes). No RbpD is seen
above the 14 kDa molecular weight band. Stripping buffer was used to remove the
prote in attached to the chitin column through the chitin-binding domain of the fusion
protein. The stripped fractions include a band above the 67 kDa molecu lar weight
marker band and corresponds to the total fusion protein.
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the Cleavage Buffer and Elution Buffer rather than the recomme nded 50 mM (New

England Biolabs, 1997). then the free RbpO became soluble, and could be eluted from

the column. A higher concentratio n of NaG (750 mM) did nOI allow the fusion protein

to bind to the chitin column (data not shown). Therefore , 500 mM NaC I was used in all

successive experim ents .

Another problem with the protoco l for purification of RbpO was tha t 30 mM DTT

(as recommended by New England Biolabs , 1997) was not sufficient to allow the total

cleavage of the fusion protein , so tha t much of the full length fusion prote in was eluted

only when the Stripping Buffer was passed through the colwnn . This problem was

solved by using 50 mM OTT in the Cleavage So lution. The final purifi cat ion of the

prote in is demonstrated in Figure 3.10.

3.2 Expres sion and Purificati on of RbpDI

3.2. 1 Bac kgrou nd

Having a wild-type protein is useful for the initial characterisation of a protein, in

that it allows one to be confident that the results represent what the protein migh t do in

vivo . The re are no extra amino acids attached to the protein that might affect its

conformation or function. However, we eventu ally wanted to be able to do some work

with the protein in Anabae na 7120. Therefore , it was advanta geous to develop an

affin ity-tagged protein that had all the wild-type properties . but which could be re

isolated from a cellu lar envi ronment.
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Figul'"e3. IO: Expression and elurion of Rbpl) .
(A) RbpD was exp ressed as a 67 kDa fusion protein in E. coli strain MCt06 I. The
fusion protein can be visualised in the clarified extrac t (open-head arrow ), but not in the
uninduced lane or in the flow through lane.
(B) Elutio n of RbpD from the column after overnight cleavage from the fusion protein.
Nine 0.5 ml sample s were eluted from the column . Four J.l1 of each was mixed with an
equal volume of SOS loading buffer. and I I!l of each sample was electrophorese d on a
PhastGeL The concentration o f the RbpD in the first and third fractions was estimate d to
be about 0.5 mg/ml in die sampl es shown. The concen tration of RbpD was estimated by
comparing the RbpD band with known concentrations of lysozyme. which were: run in
paralle l on a PhastGeI (data not shown], The total yield of RbpD was normally in the
range of 0.5 - I mg of protei n from 3 I of culture:. Confirmation that the elu ted protein
was RbpO was done using the agarose -bound polyme r bindi ng experiments.
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In order to put an affin ity-tag into the protein, we used a 6x histidine tag (Qiage n. 1991).

Six histidine codons were inserted into the gene for the protein through site direc ted

mutagenesis. Cynthia Slade (1998) used the Promega Altered Sites II system in order to

insert a His-coding-tag in the rbpD gene. She anempted to insert the His-tag into loop J

and loop 4 o f RbpD . as shown in Figure 3.11. while she was not successful with the

insertion ofa tag into loop 4, she did insert one into loop 3. The loop 3 and 4 insertions

were chosen ove r N- or C·term inal insenions due 10the location of the RNP2 motif at the

extre me N-terminal of the protein and also to avoid changing the conserved C-termi nal of

the protein. Given that we now had the gene with the coding sequence for the histidine 

rag, we decided to express this protein in order to be able to perform compar ative studies

between RbpDl (RbpD containing a 6x- His-tag in loop J) and RbpD.

We did have some concerns about the placement of the histidine tag into loop J of

the prote in. The RNA-recognitio n mot ifs in the UIA spliceosomal protein are

structurally similar to the RRMs in cyanobacterial RNA-binding proteins (Figure 3.12).

Both contain a surface formed by four antipara1lel13·sheets with two co-helices nmn ing

behind. The boun d RNA is splayed ove r the 13-strands. RNPI and R."1P2 reside in the

secon d and third I}-strands., which lie antiparalle1 to each other , and interact with the RNA

from there. loop three lies between 13-strands 2 and 3. In utA, this loop protrudes

through a loop formed by the RNA targ et (AUUGCAC being the loop) and interacts

directly with the RNA (Oubridge et at ., 1994; Nagai et ot., 1995; Allain et al., 1996).

This importance o f loop 3 in RNA bindin g in utA may hold true for RbpD as well.
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Figure 3.11 : Illustration of RbpD showing the sires of attempted 6" His-tag insenio n.
The first His-tag was successfully inserted into loop 3 of the rbpD gene. The loop 4 His
tag insertion was not successful. Also shown in this illustration are the RNPI (red ) and
RNP2 (green) sequences, and the glycine-rich region of RbpD (purp le).
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Figure 3.12: Picture of U IA RRMI bound to an RNA ligand. UIA interacts with a
stem-loop structure in its cogna te RNA. The interaction occurs on the face of four an ti
parallel Bcstrands and with loop 3 of the RRM . l oop 3 is shown here protruding thro ugh
a loop (AUUGCAC) fonne d by the RNA target This picture was taken from Oubrid ge et
al. (1994) .
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3.2.2 Sne-dtreered mu tagenesis of Rb pD l a

We chose to express the rbpD ge ne with this His-cooing -tag (rbpDla) in a

pTRC99A expressio n vector because it had been successfully used by Tom Belbin

( 1999). In order to do this , an Nea l site was -engineered around the start codon of the

gene so that when the gene was cloned into pTJtC99A (Pharrnacla), it would go into the

multiple cloning site in the correct orientation to the promo ter and also be the correct

distance from the ribosome binding site (Figure 3. 13A). This was performed using the

Altered Sites [[ mutagenesis system, explained i..nSection 2.6 .1 (Prornega, 1996) .

While the procedure sounds fairly strai g htforward, the mutagenesis took months

due to a number of problems. The R407 phage lost its activity after a short time in the

freezer even if it was a1iquoted out in 200 I.d fractions so that it was never freeze-thawed

more than once . The ampicillin lost its activity twice . ln order to determine whether the

drug had lost its activ ity or whether the antibi.oric resistances in the plasmid had been

altered, a number of controls needed to be performed. The ampicil lin was tested by

growing cells lacking any plas mid on ampicilliin plates ; if the cells were able to grow,

then the ampicillin was not workin g, This probllem was eventually solved with the use of

ticarcillin . Ticarcillin is also susceptible to 13-lactamase , and works in place of ampic illin ,

but it is not as labi le as ampicillin. To lest the pslasmid for resistances , we were forced to

repeatedly digest the plasmid with the restri ction enzy mes EcoRV or Pstl . If the

ampicillin resistance gene is in working order, then it contains the Pst! sit e, whereas if the

tetracycline resistance gene is in working o rder, then it conta ins an EcoRV site

(Piechocki and Hines, 1994) . Finally, we also had a problem with the E. coli ESI301
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Figur e 3.13: Mutagene sis of rbpDla
A) Oligonucleotide for mutagenesis ofrbpDla. The introduction of an Nccl site around
the start codon of the gene using the 29 nucleotide oligonucleotide is shown. Introducing
the Neol site also changed the serine in the second amino acid positio n into an alan ine.
B) Diagram of pRLT 3. The rbpD l gene was cloned into the pAL TERl plasmid and
mutated to include an Ncol site at the 5' end of the gene. The rbpDl gene was cut from
the pALTER·I plasmid using the introduced NcoI site and the HindIIl site already
present at the 3' end of the gene fragment, generating a 376 bp fragment. The fragment
was then ligated into pTRC99A which had been cut with the same restriction
endonucleases, and the ligation carried out using T4 ligase as desc ribed in Sectio n 2.2.5.
The resulting plasm id was des ignated pRLD .
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strain losing its competence at variou s limes during these attempts. All of these problems

took time both to identify, and to take measures to correct the problem. Eventually

though, the Neal site was incorporated successfully.

3.2.3 Effects or the Ncol site in rbpDI

The incorporation of an Nco l site generated an alanine codon in place of the

serine codon in the second position (Figure 3.13A). Ideally, we would have preferred to

have kept the serine codon. but the pTRC99A expression system required the

incorporation of the Ncc l site. We felt that these two residues have similar enough

properties that the function of the protein should not be affected. Alanine is a small

residue and does not affect the overall conformation of the protein to a great extent

(Hesselgesser and Horuk, 1997). The alanine replacement should only affect the function

of the protein if the amino acid that the alanine is replacing is essential to the function of

the protein.

Finally, in the Synechccoccus sp. strain PCC 6803 RNA-binding proteins, the

initial methionine is removed from the protein, leaving serine as the first amino acid

residue (Sugita and Sugiura, 1994 ). Since it is rare that the N-tenn ini of RNA-binding

proteins are involved in binding, it is unlikely that this serine is involved in RNA binding.

Nevertheless, it was of concern that it is inunediately adjacent to the RNP2 motif in

Rbpl) . This motif interacts directly with the RNA ligands of all of the known RNA·

binding proteins of the RNP family (Nagai, 1993; Keene, 1996). The rbp DJa gene
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including the Ncc l site (rbpD l ) was cloned into pTRC99A and called pRLT3 (Figure

3.14). The plasmid was then transformed into the E. coli strai n BL2 1(LysS)DEJ.

3.2.4 Eltpress ion and p u rifica tio n of RbpD I

Cells co ntaining pRL Tt were grown overnight in cultures then inoculated into

25 mI cultures, where they were grown to an optical density (600 om) of 0.5-0. 7.

Because expression of the trc promoter in pTRC 99A is under the control of the laeP

mutation, [PTG was used to induce the cells for four hours. In order to obtain the

grea test expre ssio n of Rbp D I , we induced the cells with I mM and 2 rn1vf IPTG, to see if

higher amounts of the indu cer would produce more protein. Figure 3.15 shows that more

protein was actually obtained when the cells were induced wi th the lower concentration

of [PTG: poss ibly the BL21 cells were better able to survi ve with the lower

concentration .

The purification o f RbpD I is ex plained in Section 2.6.2. Once the histidi ne-

tagg ed protein had been bound to the Ni-NTA agarose column (Qia gen), non-specific

proteins were was hed from the colum n using 20 roM imidazo le in MCAC buffer . RbpDI

was then eluted using 100 mM imidazole. The imidazo le has a similar structure to the

histidine residues, and thus sets up a competition with the 6X·histidine tag. At the 100

mM imidazo le concentration, the histidine tagged protein was success fully comp eted off

of the nickel -Nf'A column . Lower co ncentra tions of the imidazole were tried , but they

caus ed partia l elutio n oftbe protein . The final purification is shown in Figure 3.16 .
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Figur e 3.14: pRLTI digested with Ncol and HindlIl . In order to indicate that the
rbpD J gene had been correctly inserted in the pTRC99A plasmid, we digested putative
pRLTJ clones with Ncol and HindIII . The digested plasmid DNA was electropho resed
on a 2% agarose gel and visualised with ethidium bromide. The first lane conta ins A.
DNA digested with BstElI as a marker lane. The second lane contains a 100 Base-Pair
Plus marker (MBI Fermentas) for the [ower molecular weight bands. The
pRLT3INcoUHindIII lane contains a 376 base-pair band corresponding to rbpDl , a 4176
bp pTRC99A band; the third band is from the pLysS plasmid .
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Figure 3.15: RbpD I expression under induction of I mM and 2 mM rPTO. Twen ay
five rnl cultures of E. coli BL21 were grown to an optical density ofO .S and induced f or
four hours at 37°C with I mM (lane 3) or 2 mM IPTG (lane 4). The cultures were
shaken at 225 rpm . An uninduced culture was included for compari son (lane 2). The
plasmid was mainta ined in each. of the cultures with the use of 100 flM carbenicilllin.
Lane 1 is the molecu lar size marker. The band representing RbpD I (open head arrow). is
stronger in the ImM lPTG lane than in the 2 mM IPTG lane.
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Figure 3.16: Expression and purification of RbpD I. The protein was expressed in E. coli
BL2 1(pLysS) DE3 cells, using I mM IPTG for four hours at )7°C. Lane 1 contains the
mo lecular weigh t marker. Lane 2 contains the crude extract from the induced cells, and
lane 3 is the same extract after it has been applied to the Nickel-NTA column and washed
with 20 mM imidazole. Lanes 4 and 5 contain the second and fourth RbpDl fractions
eluted from the column with 100 roM imidazole. RbpD I was eluted from the column in
ten 05 ml fractions. Four J,11 of each of the measured fract ions was mixed with an equal
vol ume of SDS loading buffer and electropho resed on a PhastGeI. Approximately 4 mg
of RbpDI were recovered from a 500 ml culture . Protein concentration was determined
by comp aring the intensity of a RbpD I band to known concentrations of lysozyme
e lectrophoresed on the same gel (data not shown ).
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A common problem reponed when purifying histid ine-tagged proteins is that a number o f

high -molecular weight bands origina ting from the bacte ria tend to be co-el uted from the

Ni-NT A column with the protei n of interest (ano nymous . 199 5). However. there appears

to be only one band corresponding to RbpDl in the elution lane of Figure 3. 16. so the

extra bandsdo not seem to have been a probl em for this pan icular purificati on.

Now tha t we had success fully expressed and puri fied both the wild-type and

histi dine-tagged RbpD pro teins . we were in a position to begin to charact erise the

proteins. This involved de termining a bindin g con stant for the protein and determinin g

the specifici ty of the protein towards specific RNA sequences. These experiments will be

discussed in Cha pter 4.
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Cha pte r 4 :

Results and Discu ssion 

C haracte risation of RbpD



4.1 Bind in g to aga rose-bound polymers

In order to demonstrate the RNA-binding activity of the RbpD and RbpD I

proteins. a binding experiment was done using agarose-bound nucleotide hnmopolymers,

as described by Sugica and Sugiura (1994 ). and adapted by Tom Beib in (1999). The

method is described in Section 2.8.1. In each binding experiment, 2 IJ.g of protein was

used with 20 j.l.g o f RNA polymer. The binding reactions were incubated for ten m inutes

at 4°C. The res ults are shown in Figure 4.1. Both RbpD and RbpD I bound 10 polY(G)

and poly(U) strongly. Poly(C) was not bound; poly(A) was only slightly bound. The

Synechococcus sp. strain PCC 7942 RbpA protein also demonstrated sUghl binding 10

poly(A) and strong binding to poly(U) and polY(G) (Bclbin et al.. 1998) .

Sugila and Sugiura (1994) reported that two RNP-type RNA-bin ding proteins

from Synechococcus sp. strain pee 6803 bind to pe ly(G) and po[y(U), but not to poly(A)

or poly(C). These results match exactly those o f the polymer bind ing studies with plant

chloroplast RNA-bi nding proteins (Hirose et ol., 1993) and are simi lar to our results, with

strong poly(G) and poly(U) binding in all cases . Unlike our study. poly(A ) "lias nOI

bound. but binding to poly(A) in our study was very weak and may not have been

detec ted withou t the modification to the pro tocol introduced by Tom Belbin (1999). The

method of Sugita and Sugiura involved asp irating the supernatant from the agarose

bound polymers afte r each washing step. which introd uced the possibility of aspirating

off some of the beads along with the liquid. Tom Belbin introdu ced the idea of
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Figu re 4.1: Binding of RNA-bin ding proteins to RNA homopolymer'S. In each lane 2 ""g
of RNA-binding pro tein was bound to 20 ug of RNA homo polymer comp lexed wi th
Sepharose-4B. polyacry!hydroazi do-agarose or agarose beads. Bound protein was
separated by SDS polyacry lamide gel electrophoresis using a PhastSystem (Pharm acia
Amersham] SDS gel using a silver stain. Each row represents bindi ng a different protein
as follows.
A) RbpD from Anabaena 7120
8 ) RbpDl from Anabaena 7120
C) RbpA from Sy nechococcus 7942 (courtesy of Tom Bdbin)
0 ) Freeze-dried RbpD bound to the polymers, After freeze-drying. RbpD l lost its
bind ing specifici ty towards the agarose bound polymers and bound to poly(C) as well
poly(A). poly(G) and poly{U).
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perfo rming all the washing steps using a Wizard minicolumn. The colwnn was able to

retain the beads.minimis ing the chance of polymer loss, but allowing fluid through. In

the final elution step, when the SDS loading buffer was added to the beads, any bound

protein passed through the column with the buffer leaving behind the beads.

Saro (1995) found that the RNA-binding proteins RbpA l , RbpAl , RbpB , RbpC

Rbp107 and Rbp99 in Anabaena variabiiis M3 bound strongly to poly(U), less strongly

to poly(O) , and less strong ly still to poly(A) . Poly(C) bound the most weakly o f aiL

However, the Anabaen a variabili s M3 RNA-hinding protein RbpD (which correspond s

to RbpB of Anabaena 7120), lacks a glycine-rich region and appeared to bind to all four

of the polymers equally. These results are similar to our resul ts except that we did not

observe any binding to Po ly{C), possi bly because the binding affin ity is too low . The

difference among 5310'5 results , our results, and those of Sugita and Sugiura (1994 )

could be due to the different method used to detect binding. Sate used Western bloning

to detect the presence of the proteins rather than silver staining, wh ich may have been a

more sensitive technique. We were able to detect poly(A) bind ing although we used

silver staining, but the band was faint.

As mentioned previously , we had some concerns about the positio ning o f the His

tag in RbpDl. loop 3 is the most variable and flexible part of the RRM motif in RNA

binding proteins (Shamoo et al., 1996) and is known to interact with the RNA when it is

bound to the protein. In fact, NMR (Allain et al., 1996) and X-ray crystall ography

(Dubridge et at., 1994) demonstrate that, at least in the UIA spliceosomal protein (which

contains two RRMs), loop 3 o f RRM l protrudes through the hairpin of the bound RNA
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(Figure 3.12). From our polymer binding experiments. it appears that RbpD I retains the

same binding spec ificity as RbpD, so the locat ion of the His-tag in this case is not an

issue.

" .2 Binding 10 S' - untransl at ed region or rhpD - DNA

The S' end of the rbpA.I gene was original ly mapped by isolating the expressed

RNA and using S1 nuclease mapping of the S' end of the gene (Sato eraI., 1991). The

deduction or other 5' untrans lated regions was done using sequencing of gene fragments.

Most o f the known 5'· untranslated regions (S' -UTR) from cyanobacte rial RNA-binding

proteins are highly conserved (Belbin, 1999, Maruyama et al., 1999). The most

conserved portion of this region forms a stem -loop structure when the base-sequence is

al lowed to fold. The rbpD gene of Anabaena variabilis MJ (Sate and Nakam ura. 1998)

is the only gene in the species that does not contain this conserved seq uence; it is also the

onl y constitutively expressed cyanobacterial RNA-binding gene.

We obtained the sequence for the 5' - untrans lated region of the rbp D gene from

Dr. Peter Lammers (New Mexico Slate University) and folded the sequ ence using the

program Loop-D-loop (D.G. Gilbert. Indiana University) for Macintos h computers. The

conserved stem-loo p from rbpD is shown in Figure 4 .2.

The conserved structures in the 5'-UTR of the cyanobacterial RNA-binding

protein gene suggeste d that RbpD might regu late its own expressio n by binding to the

S' -UTR. either in the ssDNA or RNA form. To test whether RbpD would bind to the

S'-UTR in the DNA form , an oligonucleotide was synthesised (Cc rtec) that contained the
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Figun " .2 : Conserved portion of the S' - untranslated region from rbpD. Th e
diagram shows the portion of the rbpD S'-lJfR which is conserved in almost all of the
known genes encoding cyanobacteri al RNA-binding proteins. The stem loop shown in
the figure is also conserved in all theseS' -UTRs .
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conserved stem-loop portion of the sequence in the rbpD S'-lfTR. We tested the

hypothesis that RbpD migh t bind the seque nce in the DNA using an electrophoretic gel

shift mobility assay (EMS A) (Ludwig et at.. 1995) as described in Sectio n 2.8.2. There

was a possibi lity that the promoter region of the gene contained in the 5'- untrans lated

region might be involved in autoregulation of Rbp D expression or in the regulation of

,bpD gene exp ression. Two things must occur for the EMSA to be success ful (providing

that binding occ urred) , The first is that the lifetimes of the complexes must exceed the

time it takes for the free DNA to completely leave the well of the gel. Otherwise , the

equilibrium between the complex and free probe will change, promoti ng the dissociation

of the complex. The second requirement is that the DNA-pra tein complex must

experience a shift on binding to the protein (Rundl ett and Armstrong , 1997; Fried, 1989).

Some of the condi tions that were cons idered while designing the EMSA

experiment were the amoun t of MgI·, the salt concentration of the nanning buffer and the

temperature of the gel. The amount of Mgl• is critical since this can stabilise the

interactio n between protein and DNA. The sal t conc entration o f the running buffer is

important as well. Too high a salt concentration will disrupt the binding interaction and

can disrupt the movement of the complex into thc gel matrix . Too low a sal t

concentration can also disrupt the complex. The EMSA gels were run at 4°C in order to

stabilise any interactio ns between the DNA and RNA (Kerr, 1995; Buratowski and

Chodosh., 1999; Klaff et a/., 1997).

The ol igonucleotide was end-labelled with [y.u p) ATP (3000 Cilmmol), and we

anempted EMSA experiments with RbpD under the conditions described by
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Laird ..Qffiin ga and Belasco (1995 ) - a protocol which cal led for 0.012 fInol labelled

DNA. We used between 0.5 and 1000 nM RbpD for the experiments. The labelled DNA

was added after the protein in the reaction rubes to decrease any non-spec ific binding

which might occ ur (Demczuk. et 01., 1990). Whe n no bands were observed on the gel,

the amount of labelled DNA used was increased to 0.12 fmol, at which poin t bands were

seen but no shift in mobility (Figure 4 .3), indicating that the protein was not binding to

the DNA. The reason for the smeared appearan ce of the bands in the gel is not known,

hut they are also present in the blank lane to which no protein was added.

4.3 Bindin g of5 ' - unr ran sta eed region of rhpD - R,"'<{A

The failure [ 0 observe binding of RbpD to the conserved portio n of the 5',

untrans lated region suggested that regula tion of RbpD express ion did not occur through

binding o f RbpD to DNA. We dec ided to tes t whether RbpD could autc regulate its

synthesis through binding the conse rved stem-loo p after it had been tran scrib ed into

RNA.

In this set of expe riments, two comp lementary oligonucleotides, which

corresponded to the stem-loop structure of the S' ·UTR, were synthes ised. The

oligo nucleoti des contained recognitio n sequences for the EcoRl and SaI l S'·ssDNA

over hangs . The two oligonucleo tides were annealed together and then ligated into

pTZ I8R (Table 2.1) to form pRLD . Th is allowed the transc ription of me S'·UTR using

the Am bion T7 Megashortscript system (Ambion, 1997) (See Figure 4 .4).
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rigu~4.3 : Binding of RbpD to the 5' - untranslared region ofrbpD in the DNA form.
An oligonucleotide contai ning the 5' -UTR of rbpD was end-labelled with (y_l2p] ATP
(3000 Cilmmo l) and subjected to an electrophoretic mobility shift assay with nanomolar
amounts of RbpD (0, 0.5, 10, 50, 100 and 1000 nM ). Although a nwnber ofbands appear
in the gel, Ihen::was no obvious shift in mobility. None of the bandschan ged in intensi ty
as the amount of protein increased .
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Figure 4.4: Transcription of the 5' - untranslated region of rbpD . Transc ription of the
5' -UT R using the n Megashc nsc ript system (Arnbion). The transcri ption prod uct was
loaded on an 8% acrylamide , 8 M urea gel, and electrophoresed at 4°C at l 50V. The
transc ript is about fi fty nucleotide s long, and internally labelled with [a._HpJ ATP (3000
Cilmmol). An 80 nucleotide cDNA from 185 rRNA inserted downstream of a n
prornc ter was transcribed as a control to ensure that all the components of the system

~"''''-
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The transcri pt was electrophoresed on an 8% acry lamide, 8 M urea gel and

purified by the method of Binkle y and Tuerk.(pe rsonaJ commwtication) as desc ribed in

Section 2.g.3. The 8 M urea denaturant prevented RNA degradation d uring the

electrophoretic process. The puri fied RNA transcript was stored in nano pure water in

order to avoid affecting the sal t concentrations of buffers used in further expe riments .

An electroph oretic mo bili ty shift assay was attempted using 0 .12 fmol transc ribed

RNA., and 0 - 100 nM RbpD . In the first EMSA experiment, TENT buffer was used in

the RNA-pro tein binding reaction. This buffer had been used successfully in the binding

ofU IA to its cognate RNA by Laird -Offringa and Belasco (199 5). However. no binding

was observed; the only bands obse rved in the gel were those corresponding to the RNA

band as seen in the lane conta ining no protein (Figure 4.5) . We then switched to the

buffer o f Sugita and Sug iura ( 1994) which we had used sucess fully in polymer binding

experiments (Section 4.2). The usc: of this buffer gave the same result- no bands in the

gel except those correspo nding to the lane containing RNA only (data not shown ).

Burarowski and Chodosh (1999) described the effects o f differe nt runnin g buffers

on the stab ility o f differen t complexes . The kind and concentrat ion of salts in the buffers

can strongl y affect whether a complex is observed in the gel or not. In most of the

binding experiments. we used a Tris-G lycinc buffer (Sectio n 2.8.2) which. had been used

by Laird-Offringa and Belasco (1995; 1996), and was also one of the buffers sugges ted

by Buratowski and Chodosh ( 1999). When no binding was observed, we attempte d 10

repeat some of the EMSA experi ments on 8% acrylamide gels using TBE buffe r. Once

again, no bind ing was observed . Finally, Buratowski and Chodos h.suggested that adding
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Figur~ 4.5: Binding o f RbpD to the 5' - unuans lated region in the RNA form. 0.0.5,
SO and 100 oM RbpD were Incubated with 0.12 fmol transcribed, purified RNA at 2S·C
for 20 minutes in TENT buffer . Free nuclcotid cs and unbo und RNA ("'unbound rhpD
loop ") arc present in each lane. None of the lanes appear to have bands abov e the
unbound RNA.
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2.5% glycero l to the gels would help to stab ilise any protein.DNA (or in this case,

protein -RNA) complexes formed. Even when this was tried with the EMSA expe riments,

no binding wasobserved.

We also tried filter bind ing experiments (Schneider et aJ., 1993; Hall and Kranz,

1995; Carey et ot.; 1983) since this method uses more RNA and protein, wh ich should

have been easier to detect. Still no binding was seen. However, Sate and Nakamura

(199 8) also found that none of the RNA-binding prote ins that they tested could bind to

the S' -UTR of Anabaena variab ilis M3 rbpA.l gene (which corresponds to RbpC in

Anabae na 7120). On further examination. SaIO found that a kanamycin cassette could be

inserted into the rbpA l gene in vivo , and transcri ption would still be induced under cold

shock cond itions. demonstrati ng that RbpA I is not involved in regula ting its own

express ion. This suggests that RbpD may not in fact be involved in its own regulatio n.

4.... Binding or Rbp D 10 poly(U)

From the polymer-binding experiments in Section 4.1, we knew that RbpD is

capable of binding 10 poly(U) , or at least to agarose-bound poly(U) . We decided to

perform an experimen t to dete rmine a basic binding constan t ofRbpD for poly(U) . If we

bad a binding constant for RbpD. then we cou ld alter the conditions of the binding

experiments in order to optimis e the binding, and we might be able to detect an

interac tion between RbpD and RNA for which il had even a weak affinity .

In order to determine the binding constan t of RbpD for paly(U) we first needed to

have a way to detect the polymer. Secondly, we needed a defined size for the pol ymer in
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order to quantify the amount of bind ing that was occurring. In ord er to do this, poly(U)

was end labelled with [y_n pJ AT?, and separated by gel electrophoresis. Poly(U) is

heterogeneous in size, so all that appeared on the gel was a smear (Figure 4.6A) . A slice

was cut from the gel in order to purify a small defined size range of molecules. Degraded

RNA is often found in the lower part of the gel (because it is smaller and runs faster than

the full length fragment). To avoid this degraded RNA, we wanted a fragmen t that ran

fairly high on the gel. However, we did not wan t too large a fragmen t or the shift we

should see from the binding of the RNA to RbpD might not be visible. The transcribed

RNA from the SELEX procedure (see Section 4.5) was 92 base-pairs long, which seems

to fill the functional requirements of the fragment to be bound. Using the SELEX

transcript as a molec ular marker, a slice of gel contain ing labelled poly(U) lane was cut

from the geLand purified as describe d in Section 2.8.3.

Binding experiments were done using the same cond ition s as described in Section

4.3 (although only the Tris -Glyc lne runni ng buffer and Sugita and Sugiura's binding

buffers were used), but no binding was seen. ALIbands on the gel correspo nded to the

band seen in the lane containing RNA only (Figure 4.6B).

4.5 SE LE X

In order to determine the sequence of RNA which will be bound by RbpD,

SELEX (Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment) was performed.

The procedure is exp laine d in Figure 1.5. A 69 nucleotide oligonucleotide containing a

central region of forty random nucleotides was synthesised (Opero n Tec hnologies,
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Figurr 4.6 : PolyU binding experiment,
A) PolyU (S igma) was end-labelled with [y.n p] ATP and separated on a polyacrylamide
gel. Because the polymer is heterogeneous in length, it appears as a smear on the
autoradiogra ph .
B) Purified polyU from a gel slice taken from a gel corresponding to "A" was subjected
[0 binding 'Hith nanomolar amounts of RbpD (0. 0 .5, 10, SO, 100 and 1000 nM) . The
binding was done at 2S°C for 10 minutes. using Sugita and Suguira ' s (1994 ) bindi ng
buffer . and the reactions run on a 8% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. No gel shift
was observed, indicatin g that no binding was taking place.
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Cal ifo rnia) . From this, RNA mo lecules containing all the possi ble combinatio ns of the

fort y nucl eotide region were transcribed using 17 RNA polymer ase. In theory, this RN A

is incubated with the protein of interest, whic h will bind to those RNA molecules with

afflnhy for it.. The bound RN A is isola ted using nitrocellulose filter bind ing and reverse

tran scrip tion peR (RT-PCR) is then used to am plify the produ cts to prepare a new pool

of temp lates for the next round of tran scription and binding. As the number of round s of

bind ing increases, RNA sequences with higher affinity should be selected, so that

even tual ly only those with the highest affi nity for the protein remain. This method is

very powerfu l because it removes much of the bias in what seq uences wi ll be selec ted.

Durin g the amplifi cation port ion of the SELEX meth od. there is always a

possibility that artefacts will arise due to the formation of mol ecules with an enhan ced

rep lication efficiency. This is gene rally the result of deletions occurring durin g the

ampli fica tion; the shorte r molecules replica te faster than the full-length molecules . We

ge l-purified the desired fragmen t after each round in order to compensate for this

possibility (Szost ak and Elli ngton, 1993).

Had SELEX experiment worked perf ectly, then we wou ld have seen an increas ing

affi nity for the RNA ligands by the protein as the number of rounds o f SELEX increase d.

Thi s would appear as a inc reasing slope on a graph of percent total cpm (counts per

minute) radioac tivity bound (from the labe lled RNA) versus co nce ntration protein added.

The slo pe of the graph in each round o f SELEX should always be positive.

We performed three round s of SELEX in our first anempt to discover the

sequ ence of the cognate RNA for RbpD. In ea ch of these roun ds we did not see an y
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increase in binding over the backgro und leve l. Not only was the slope o f each of the

lines zero (Fig 4.7A), but the slope di d not increase with the num ber of rounds of

SELEX. We felt that this migh t be due to one of two factors. The flrst possibi lity was

tha t the RNA pool was still too large to see the binding. The second poss ibility was that

the high background levels on the filter due to non-specific RNA bind ing might be

obscuring visualis ation of the binding (See Figure 4.7A). After each round howeve r. a

band of the correct size (92 base-pai rs) was isolated after the bound RNA had been eluted

from the filter , reverse transcribed and PC R amp lified (Figure 4.78) . We performed a

control expe riment by passing RNA through the nitrocellulose filte r in the absence o f

protein. RNA that was non-specifically bound to the nitrocell ulose was then extrac ted

from the filter and subjected to reverse transcription peR (RT .peR). A 92 base-pair

band was still observed in the co ntrol lane (Figure 4.78 lanes 2 and 3) demonstrating that

non-specific binding was occurring. Since the intensity of the bands in the contro l and

expe rimental lanes was equal, we concl uded that the level of background binding to the

filters was too high to permit detection of any spec ific protein interactions.

We attempted a second SE LEX experiment, with the mod ification that one or IwO

phenol: chlorofonn extrac tions were carried out on the samples aft er the RNA was

purified from the acrylam ide gel. it was hoped that this would decrease the background

levels of RNA binding to the nitrocellulose filters. In addition, in these new rounds of

SELEX, an incubation temperature of 4°C was used rather than 25°C because this was

closer to the con ditions used in the polymer -bin ding experiments.
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Figure -1.7 : SELEX - atte mpt #1
A) Binding curves from the first three rounds on the first attempt at SElEX. The graph
compares the total protein in each binding experi ment with the total percentag e of RNA
bound . A curve was calculated for each of the three rounds of SElEX perfonn ed. The
background level of RNA was between 0.5 and 3.3% in each round or SElEX.
B) After each round of a selection, RNA was eluted from the filter and purified. It was
then amplified using RT-PCR. and ""1lS electropho resed on an 8% polyacry lamide gel and
viewed by staining with ethid ium bromide . This phOIOshows the 92 base-pair fragment
recovered after Round I . Similar results were ob tained from Rounds 2 and 3. Sample 1
and Samp le 2 represent sam ples from each of the duplicat e PCR reactions incubated.
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Four rounds of SELEX were completed using the new conditions. While much

less background binding was observed in the binding curves. no significant binding

above the background leve ls was seen in any of the rounds (See Figure 4.8A ). We

completed four rounds of selec tion as it often takes this num ber to observe the effects of

the amp lification on bound RNA sequences. In these four rounds, there was still enough

background binding of R.."lAto the nitrocellulose membrane in the absence of protein to

see a band afte r purification and reverse-transcription peR (Figure 4 .8B, lanes 3 and 4) .
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Figure 4.8: SELEX - attempt #2
A) Binding curves from the four rounds on the second atte mpt at SELEX. A binding
curve was perfo rmed for each round of SELEx., comparing the proportion of total RNA
bound by increasing amounts of RbpD. The binding curve for Rounds O. I, 3 and 4 are
present ed in the graph. Each binding reaction was incu bated in Sugita and Sugiura's
buffer at 4DC for 15 minutes before the bound RNA was isolated on a nitroce llulose filter
for scin tillatio n countin g.
8 ) As with the previous figure, the Reverse-transc ribed PCR product from the RNA
reta ined on the filter was sized on a 8% non-denaturin g pol yacrylamide gel. Althou gh
little binding was detected in the radioactivel y labelled reac tions, a 92 base-p ai r fragment
was still observed after RT-pe R ampl ification .
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C ha pte rS:

Gene ral Discussion



5.1 Genera l D iscussion

Given our knowled ge of the likely structure of RbpD, it see ms reasonable to

hypo thesise that the RRM motif in RbpD will be involved in the bind ing o f RNA.

Speci fically, the basic and aromatic amino acids in RNP I and RNP 2 are probably most

involved in the alignment and interac tion with RNA molecul es (See Figure 1.2). The

RNP I motif includ es two phenylalanines at residues 44 and 46 in RbpD. which

correspond to the phenylalanine residues at residues 54 and 56 in UIA and are the mo st

conse rved res idues in the RRM domain (Oubridge et ai., 1994). These residues are

probably most invo lved in the interaction with RNA ligands . Since the insertion of the

hen -histidin e lag in Loop 3 of RbpD did not affect its speci ficity of binding to the

agarose -bound nuc leotide polymers, this area of the protein is pro bably not involved in

the interaction o f RbpD with RNA. U IA does interact with the RNA thro ugh its third

loo p, but it may not be used by all the RNP.typc: RNA-binding proteins in their

interac tions with RNA . In hnRNP C for instance, it is mostly the Cctermi nal end of the

RRM that confers specificity of binding (Dreyfus s. 1993). Th e C- tenni nal of the RbpD

RRM contains a numbe r of basic residues (Arg70. 80 and 83 and Lys73, 76 and 78) and

an arom atic residu e (Trp61) which may interact with and det ermine the sequence o f

bound R...'lA.

Given the results of Shahied-Milam et 01. (1998) that die hnRNP C protein RRM

is more involved in protein-protein interac tions than in RNA bind ing and that another

domain of the pro tein is responsible for the RNA binding, the possi bility canno t be

ignored that the RRM in RbpD may be of seco ndary importan ce in RNA binding. This
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possi bility is lent credence by the:daim of Alba and Pages (1998) that RGG boxes in

many plant glycine rich domains are involved in RNA bindi ng. Certainly the glycine rich

domain of RbpD contains a number ofarginines (Arg88, 99, 107 and 108), and no acidic

amino acids to repel RNA binding (Figure (2). Two of the arginine residues lie JUSt

previous to a row of glycine residues, causing the sequences to resemble ROO boxes.

Although RbpD bound to agarose -bound poly(U) and polY(G), it fai led to bind to

any of the other RNA mo lecu les presen ted to it, including free poly(U). This is

somew hat dis turbing since it indicates that RbpD might be binding to something in the

agaro sel Sepharose-4BI polyacry lhydrazido-agarose rather than the polymers. However,

the specificity of the binding of RbpD to poly(U) and poly(O) over poly(A) and polyCC)

does indica te that the binding probabl y was specific to the polymers themsel ves. It also

indicates that RbpD has the conse rved binding specificity of most plant and

cyanobac terial RNA-binding proteins (Ye and Sugiura, 1991; Ludevid et al.; 1992;

Maruyama et al., 1999).

The SELEX experiments should have been the most informative set of

experiments performed if we could have detected binding . Although binding was not

detected, it may have been present in too low an amount to be detected over the

backgro und binding of RNA to the nitrocellulose filter. It is possible that we simp ly out

competed any RbpD-bound RNA ampl ification with nitroce llulose-specific RNA

amplification. Another possib ility is that the preferred RNA sequence o f RbpD may not

be well suited to one of the reverse trans criptase steps, or PCR amplification steps (Klug

and Famu lok, 1994). If some thing in the sequence or folding of the pre ferred RNA
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ligand is not as suited to these steps as the nitrocellulose specific sequen ces, then we may

not see an ampl ified fragment corresponding to protein-bound RNA although it was

present in the original pool. Given more time, it would be interesting to vary the

conditions of the reverse transcription and PeR, both in salt balance and, for the PeR, in

temperatures and times, to see if it alters the results of the SElEX.

It would also be interesting to try both the poly(V) binding experiment and

SELEX proced ures using only the R.Rl\.1 portion of RbpD rather than the full protein. It

may change the results o f the SElEX experime nts especially. f or instance, in hnRNP C,

the RRM alone binds to a sequence of 5 to 6 Us most strongly (Ge rlach et 01., 1994;

Swanson and Dreyfuss , 1988 ), but when the whole protein was examin ed for RNA·

binding speci ficity, hnRNP C preferred blocks of RNA about 700 nucleotides long. a 116

nucleotide ribosomal RNA transcript, as well as the VI. U2. and U6 snRNAs

[Shahied-Mi lam et al., 1998) rather than the polyM tract. The full tmRNP C protein did

not bind so strongly to the SELEX oligonucleo tides, possib ly because of the short lengths

of the RNA targets (Shahied-Mi lam et al., 1998). It may be that the RbpD RRM will also

bind bener 10a SElEX target than the whole RbpD protein.

There may be a few things contributing to the lack of binding of RbpD to the

RNA in the other assa ys. The first and most obvious is that perhaps the protein is folding

incorrectly after uans lation. Th is is a known problem when using an E. col i express ion

system (Balbas and Bolivar, 1990). Howev er, many of the post-translational

modifications that would normally cause misfolding of the protein do not occ ur in RbpD

because the features that would cause the misfolding are not present . f or instan ce. RbpD
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does not co ntain a leade r peptide, nor does it contain any cysteine residues which ofte n

cause misfolding through inappropriate disulphide bond formation. The fact that in the

agarose-bound RNA polymer experiments, RbpD bound 00 polY(G) and poly(U)

preferentially ove r poly(A) and poly(e) indic ates that RbpD is acting like: the RNA

binding proteins isolated by Sugita and Sugtura (l994) and Sato (l 995). Beca use the

struc ture: o f the RRM should be similar in RbpD and other RNP-type proteins, circular

dic hroism studies could be undertaken in the future in order to confirm that RbpD is

maintaining its native conformat ion even when expressed in bacteria. Th ese studies

wou ld determine the overall folding and secondary structure ofRbpD.

On the same line of reasoning. the lack of binding might be due to the lack of a

posnranslation modificatio n event such as a phosphorylation. A 28 kDa RNA-binding

protein in spinach chlo roplast is dramatically affec ted in its binding affinity to its cogna te

RN A by a phosphorylation event. Many hnRNP core proteins are also mod ified by post

translat ional phosp horyl at ion (Lisitski and Schuster , 1995). In addit ion, some proteins in

A nabaena 7 120 require post-trans lational mod ificat ion in order to be active. For

example. Zhou et of. ( 1998a) propose that HeIR, a protein required for heterocyst

differentiation may need 00be modified by phosphorylation in order to set off the cascade

which will stan the differentiation process. Because there are no other examples of other

prokaryotic RNP-type: RNA-bindi ng proteins that have been found. it is 100 early in this

area of research to dismiss the possibility. Very few examples of RNA- bind ing proteins

have been found outside of the cyanobacteria, and even within the cyanobacte ria, very

little chara cterisation has been done on the proteins to determ ine whether
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phosp horylatio n is present or not. Perha ps RbpO requires the mod ification in order to

interact with other pro teins to start die process.

It should be fairly simpl e to determin e whether phosphory lation is present in

RbpO. Given that the RbpD protein has been isolated, a simi lar protocol 10 Lisitski and

Schuster (1995) could be followed. These authors incubated 28RNP protein from

spinach chloroplasts with at leas t 100 ng kinase prepara tion (eithe r maize casei n kinase or

extrac ted protein kinase from spina ch chloroplasts) in a buffer conta ining 20 J.LM (r}2pJ

ATP (500 cpm/pmol). The phosphorylated proteins were fractionated by 50 S-PAGE and

autorad iography. A simi lar procedure could be carried out to determine whethe r RbpD is

also phosphorylated and to what level the protein might be phosphorylated.

Most likely howeve r, is that RbpD may simply require the presence of a second

protein to order to bind specifical ly to its cognate RNA. This would be very similar to

the case o f the U2 snRNP B (U2 Bj RNA-bindi ng protein .....hich is not ab le to bind to its

cognate RNA, hairp in rv of U2 snRNA. unless it is complexed with the U2A protein.

Within this complex , both proteins share an AUUGCA hexanucleotide recognition

sequence, but each binds speci fically to its own hairpin (Oubrige et al. , 1994). Another

preced ent is found with the hnRNP C protein. Shahied-Milan et af. (1998) have proposed

that the RRM of one prote in interacts with other C proteins to mediate tetrarne r fonnat ion

rathe r than participate in the binding of RNA. It may be that RbpD requires binding to a

seco nd protein to have any affinity for a cognate RNA. This has been suggested to bea

problem in many of the EMSA experiments performed with recom binant protein or

protein made by in vitro transcript ion and in vitro translati on because the prote in has no
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opportunity to form a heterodimer that would allow it to bind to DNA or RNA (Kerr.

1995) . Because the protein was purified from E. coli rather than .Anaboena 7120, Rbp D

would have no chance to fonn a com plex with a secondary prctein ;

There are other cases in which no RNA.binding has been demonstrated for an

RNA-binding protein. Even in the UlA protein. only the N-. ennina.1 RN A-binding

domain is able to bind to RNA sequences. The C·terroinai domaira, for reasons discussed

in Section 1.3.4, does not bind to U I, U2, U5 snRNAs, rA 16• rCl 6 , rU 16• rA)U)G UA.4, or

random RNAs. altho ugh it is structurally and sequentially vert similar to the Nctermi nej

domain (Lu and Hal l. 1995). Perhap s RbpD simply does not bind to RNA .

5.2 Futu re work

A major prio rity for future work on RbpD is to determ ine a binding constant for

RbpD and RbpD I. This can be done by the method of Laird-Offiinga and Belasco

(199 5) using poly(U). We know that the cyano bacterial RNA· bin ding protei ns bind to

pc lyl.I, so a binding curve shoul d be fairly easy to do once the metfaodolegy is ironed ouL

Finding a binding constant for the protein wi ll also allow the optim isat ion o f the buffer

cond ition s. For instan ce. in some RNA bind ing experime nts. magnesium ions (Mgl)

are eliminated altogether to reduce problems with RNases and the binding works well .

(Laird -Offring a and Belasco, 1995; 1996). The RNA-bi nding buffer of Sugi ta and

Su giura (1994). which we used contains 2.5 mM MgCh. Sato has used 5 mM MgC h

(Sato and Nakamura, 1998). Since the Mgl" concentration wi ll affect how the RNA

folds , th is will be important to optimise .
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Another experiment might include performing sire-directed muta genesis

experimen ts, using again the Altered Sites II protocol, to put a histid ine tag in loop 4 of

RbpD and to remove the glycine-rich domain of the protein, both of which were started

by Cynthia Slade in her bceours work (Slade , 1998). Adding a histidine tag into loop 4

o f the protein would aJlow comparisons to be made into the effects of the pos ition of the

tag on protein function . It would aJso provide an alternative if RbpDl could not be

reisolared from in vitro experiments, or if the loop ] histidine tag affec ted interactions

suc h as protein-protein interactions. Removal of the glycine rich region would allow

direc t stud ies on the affect of the glycine rich region on the specificity of RN A binding.

It would aJso allow testing to see whether the region is active in protein -protein

interactions if! "iva.

Probab ly the most imponant area of further experiments is finding out whether

RbpD does interact wi th another pro tein withi n the cyanobacterial cell, allowing it to bind

to a cog nate RNA. This could possibly be done using nickel pull-down experiments in

which a protein is attached to a nickel column, and. cell extract passed through the

column. Tbose proteins with affinity for the attached protein (in this case RbpD) will

bind to the column and can then be elu ted with the attached protein. If the RbpD required

a second protein in complex, and we could find it, then all of the binding expe riments

mi ght work.
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Appendix 1:

Cloning and Sequencing of nift/*

fr om Chlorog loeopsis sp. pee 6192



The abi lity to fix nitrogen is important in that it allows the nitrogen-fixing

cyanobacteria to dom ina te nitrogen-deficient environments (Zehr et al. , 1997) and makes

these mic roorganism s responsible for a large part of the world 's fixed nitroge n (Rice et

al ., 1982). Cyanobacte ria are found in such di vers e places as marine and coas tal areas

(Ben-Pora th and Ze hr, 1994; Kirhte in et al., 199 1) and the inside of plant leaves such as

the wate r fern Aiotta. They are also used extensively in subtrop ical agricul ture as a fixed

nitro gen source (Van ce, 1997). Most nitrogen -fixi ng cyanobacteria are filame ntous and

their ab ility to fix nitro gen is due to the presence of heterocysts. Under nitrogen defi cient

conditions these organ isms diffe rentiate vegetative cells into anaerobic heterocysts which

are the sites of nitro gen fixatio n.

In all heteroc yst -forming cyanobacteri a. nitro genase , which cannot wor k in the

presence of oxyge n, is exp ressed only in the he rerocysts. Nitrogenase is composed of two

proteins, the MoFe prote in enco ded by the nifD and nifK genes. and the Fe protein

encod ed by nifH . Th e NifH polypeptides of he terocys t-fo rming cyanobacteria are highly

co nserved, sharing grea ter than 94% amino ac id sequence identity with each other

(Ben- Porath and Zehr , 1994). Most of the sequence differences occur at the C- termin al

end of the protein (Bee sley et at ., 1994). The nucleo tide sequences are only sli ghtly less

co nserved showing 84 % ~ 92% sim ilarity (Ben-Porath and Zehr, 1994).

Rice et al. (1 982) found a second copy of the nifH gene in Anabaena 7120 which

they designated nift/*. The nucleotide sequences flankin g the nifH" gene both upstream

and downs tream show no sequence similarity either wi th nifD or with nifK. It has been
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sugges ted that this copy of nifH may function as an alternative, molybdenum

independent, nitrogenase (Hasellc:omand Bui kema, 1992).

The CgJO HindllI fragment was digested with EcoRV and the resulti ng 1.8

kilobase fragment, Cg9 (Mull igan et al., 1994), was subcloned into pUC18 for

seq uencing . The result ing plasmid was designated pRLT S (Table 2.1). Further su bclones

of Cg9 were generated using the enzymes Apol, BstUI. HineD and Sau3A. Two

oligonucleotides, OIigo.R (5' - GCC AAA AGG AGA AAG CCC G - 3') and O ligo2 .R

(5 ' - GOT AAT GTA AAC TCT GTA TAG G - 3' ) were synthesized 10 complete the

sequence. Seque ncing reactions were perfo rmed as described in sectio n 2.3.

The Cg30 HindIIl fragment was digested with EcoRV and the resulting

1.8 kilcbese fragment was subcloned into the Sma! site of the pUC IS vector for

sequencing. The resulting plasmid was designa ted pRLT S (Table 2.1). Sequencin g was

performed as described in Sectio n 2.3, using further subclones and oligonucleoti de

primers. The inferred amino acid sequence was determin ed using the DNAlysis software

program of Dr. Bill Buikema (University of Chicago. IL, USA). Comparison of iden tities

between differe nt sequences was done using the FAST A program (Pearson and Lipman,

1988).

The nucleotid e sequence of the Chlorogioeopsis 69 12 nij1r gene includ ing the

upstream and downstre am flanking regions is shown in Figure A.I , and the inferred

amino acid sequence is compared with the Anabaena 7120 NifH and NifH· genes in

Figure A.2 . The Chlorogloeopsis 6912 NifH· seque nce is 97% (289 of 298 residues)

identical to the NifH· sequence of Anabaena 7 120 (An-NifH·). In fact , the
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Chlorogloeopsis 69 12 and Anabaen a 7120 NitH - polypeptides arc identical in their first

234 residues . The nucleotide sequences of the Chlorogloeopsis 6912 and Anaba ena

7120 niflr genes arc onJy slightly less conserved showing 89% identity (787 o f 883

nueleotides).

The Ncterminal seque nces o f NifH polypeplides arc highly conse rved; the re is

>94% identity amon g NifH seq uences within the heterocyst-formi ng cyanobacteria (Be n

Porath and Ze hr, 1994; most of the differe nces lie in the last ten C-Ierminal am ino acids.

This general pattern is seen in the com pariso n of the two NifH- sequences as well as in

the compariso n of all three sequences . However there seems to be. a more extensive

region of dissimilarity between the NifH seque nce and the two NitH - sequences .
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Figure A.I : Nucleotide sequence of the Chlorogloeopsis 6192 nifH* gene. The
comp lete sequence of a 1\00 base-pair region containing the nifH * gene and its flanking
seq uences is shown . The codin g sequ ence of the gene is located between pos itions 115
and 1008; the inferred amin o acid sequence is shown underneath . Subclones used for
sequencing were generated with the restrict ion endonucleases Apol , BstU I. Hincll , and
Sau 3A . Two oligonucleotides were also used for sequencing. Dligo.R is highlighted in
blue and Oligo2 .R is highl ighted in red. Nuc1eotides sh.own in lower case represent
nuc1eotides which could be confirmed by sequencing in only one direction on the DNA.
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Figu re A.2: Comparison between NifH'" seque nces of Chlorogloeopsis 6912 and
Anaba ena 7120 and the NifH sequence of Anabaena 7120. Black. lettering represents
sequence identities between the proteins. Blue lettering indicates amino acid residues
which lack identity with the other two proteins. Dashes indicate places where on e
sequen ces lacks an amino acid present in one of the other proteins . c'Nifl-!· , ""'NifH'" ""
NifH seque nces from Chlorogloeopsis 6192 and Anaba ena 7120 respectively. ""'NifH so
NifH seq uence from Anabaena 7120. clN ifH'" is 84% identical (250 of299 amino acid s)
to """NifH; ""'NifH'" has a compara ble identity to ""'NifH (84% or 251 of 299 amin o
acids). AnNifH'" and c~ifH· share the highest identity among the sequences with 97%
identity (289 0[298 ami no acids).



Cq Ni f H* 1

A.oNi f H*

""Ni f H

""Ni f H*
AANifH* 41

""Ni f H 40

""Ni f H*
""Ni f H* 61
""Ni f H 60

MSIDKKIRQIAFYGKGGIGKSTTSQNTLAAMAEMGQRILI 40

MSIDKKIRQIAFYGKGGIGKSTTDQNTLAAMAEMGQRILI 40
MT-DENIRQIAFYGKGGIGKSTTDQNTLAAMAEMGQRIMI 39

VGCDPKADSTRLMLHSKAQTTVLHLAAERGAVEDLELEEV 80
VGCDPKADSTRLMLHSKAQTTVLHLAAERGAVEDLELEEV 60
VGCDPKADSTRLMLHSKAQTTVLHLAAERGAVEDLELHEV 79

MLTGFRGVKCVESGGPEPGVGCAGRGIITAINFLEENGAY 120
MLTGFRGVKCVESGGPEPGVGCAGRGIITAINFLEENGAY 120
MLTGFRGVKCVESGGPEPGVGCAGRGI ITAINFLEENGAY

c9Ni f H* 121 QDVDFVSYDVLGDWCGGFAMPIRENKAQEIYIVTSGEMM 160
""Ni f H* 121 QDVDFVSYDVLGDWCGGFAMPIRENKAQEIYIVTSGEMM
""Ni f H 120 QDLDFVSYDVLGDWCGGFAMPIREGKAQEIYIVTSGEMM: 159

""Ni f H* 161 AMYAANNIARGILKYAHTGGVRLGGLICNSRNVDREIELI 200

""Ni f H* 161 AMYAANNIARGILKYAHTGGVRLGGLICNSRNVDREIELI 200
AANi f H 160 AMYAANNIARGILKYAHSGGVRLGGLICNSRKVDREDELI 199

""Ni f H*
""Ni f H*
....'Ni fH 200

ETLAKRLNTQMIHYVPRDNIVQHAELRRMTVNEYTPDSNQ 240
ETLAKRLNTQMIHYVPRDNIVQHAELRRMTVNEYAPDSNQ 240

E'J-mAERLNTQMIHFVPRDNIVQHAELRRMTVNEYAPDSNQ 239

""Ni f H* SNEYRl LANKI I NNENLKVPTP I EMEELEELLI EFGI LES 260

""'Ni f H* 241 GNEYRlLANKIINNENLKIPTPIEMEELEELLIEFGILES 260
h'Ni f H 240 GQEYRALAKKI -NND KLTIPTPMEMDELEALKIEYGLLDD 276

cqNi f H* 261 EENAAKMIGTPAQS---STK

....Ni.f'H" 261 EENAAKMIATTSESK- -SSK
""'Ni f H 279 DTKHSEI I GKPAEATNRSCRN

18 1
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